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EDSERE AVERT IS

m EXONERATED.

Embezzlement Charge
Has No Foundation

Whatever.

JUDGE SILLIMAN DISCHARGES HIM.

ATTOBNET GENERAL DOLE AP- -

PEAKS IN PERSON TO PBOS- -

ECTJTE DEFENDANT.

Strong Testimony Was Adduced to

Show That Partnership Ex-

isted With King Brothers

Lively Proceedings.

Eugene Avery persecuted man.

Twice has he been given his freedom

bj judges of Honolulu courts on the
Large ofembezzlement. The second

ciubezzlemant charge was brushed
.way Judge Silliman's court yes-t--

rday afternoon without the defense

rutting on single witness and wlth-ji- 't

the case going the Jury.
The case this: Avery an adver-

tising solicitor. Like all advertising
solicitors of aollity Aver' fertile in
resource that is, in resources where

alera in merchandise and commodi-
ties can apprise the public, paradoxi-
cally of the value and cheapness

j"r wares, value in reference the
cat. comfort, convenience anu luxury

their goods; cheapness concerning
(.(.' price asked for the goods.

Yvry. like all capable advertising
nors, enjoys good living. On com-- i:

Honolulu he was impressed wltn
poor quality of the restaurants.

xLi bills of fare at nearly all of the
s. like Honolulu weather, with

...dit variations, were perenlally the
atr.r He heard the complaints of
.stumers, and while he was not ca-tir- er

himself, he thought he wo-il- d

lien the asperities of patrons by
jetting up handsome covers in which

Wile of fare could be attractively
U'S'laxed. The covers wore of heavy
i": '.itiou leather. On oach side pha-- t

T.pb ot fascinating --and modest
with flowing tresses would lcn-- 1

and adornment. Tho Inside cov- -.

cottW le filled with ads from busl-i- it

houses. While there would be no
c:ange In the bills of fare, the covers
v.culd lessen zest of appetite by fur-nhl- ng

mental pabulum, were.
Well, when Avery had thought out

this entire scheme his own satisfac-

tion he went to King Brothers and un-fuid- .-i

his plan. They thought
pr.u tit-abl- and Cal Melvln and W. C.
King, members of the llrm, entered In-- tf

an agreement with Avery canvass
ids for the covers. Avery was to

lay for getting out the work. King
Im-tlier- s ad was tol)e Inserted without
ust. and Avery was to use the nam" of

th. firm canvass for the covers.
How Avery was arrested on the AU3-ral- Li

on August 7th at the instigation
of W. C. King tho charge of emhra-- z

meat; his acquittal In the police
vairt. his indictment on the charge oi
embezzlement by the grand jury, an-c- it

nt history.
But the appearance of Attorney Gen-

eral Dole prosecute him on the
Ounce of embezzling $72 from King
Brothers in Judge Silliman's court yes-- t'

the news of tho day.
The following jurors wore empaneled

to trv the case: M. K. Keohokalolo.
H. Armstrong. W. C. Wilder, Jr.,

G.-- L. Wells. John Waterhouse. H. F.
Wu-hman- . Jacob Lando. W. W. Di-n.o-

T. G. Krouso, E. S. Cunha, J. H.
Sianack aud E. 0. White.

Davis aud Gear appeared for the de--f
ndant.
W C. King retold the story Df

Avery's arrest on the Australia. On
tae morning of the sailing of the
sti amer Avery came into the store and
requested an interview. Mr. King, be-r- s,

busy, advised him to see Melvia.
Pr saw "no more of Avery until he was
a':vsbed on the Australia. When

try, was arrested he told, the witness
that ther was no use push the mat-is- f.

as he hadn't bean. He threat-
ened the witness thh wayto thopo-li.-- e

station with all kinds ot damage

Wasn't partnership that existed
between you and Avery!" asked At-

torney Davis.
presunieitcould belookedupoa-a- s

partnership," answered the wit-i-n

S5.
The wttnoss further admitted that

the firm was to dlvidcas he understood
the protlts and losses with Avery.

Attorney General Dole showed
bundle of receipts signed by Avery to
the witness. The receipts were for
moneys received from advertisers on
the covers. On every receipt he asked
if the signature was In Avery's hand-
writing. And the witness answered
the affirmative.

The defendant's attorneys offered na
objection to the Introduction of the
vouchors.

Chester A. Doyle testified the ar--

rest of Averv on the steamer.
The night clerk of the police station,

familiarly known Jake, was the next
witnpss. Hp testified that when Averv
was searched at the station he had JCO

in gold. 65 cents in sliver ana syringe
box,

"Isn't It the custom to search all that
come in there and take all they hive
got?" asked Attorney Davis, and there
was ronr lauirhter. Even the clas
sical countenance of the court betrayed

smiie.
Davis thought it was no laughing

matter.
"Have you got the money now? he

asked.
"It was. returned to him," answered

the policeman.
Then Attorney General Dole started

to call all those merchants who had
given Avery money and received his
receipts for the same,

Miss Killean was the first witness to

take the stand give testimony on
this line. She walked to the stand
with the bearing of queen.

"We will excuse all this line of tes-

timony save time," said Attorney
Davis. "We will admit all' the prcse-ruti- on

Intend proving by these wit-tiess- ei.'

Thii completed the case fo-- the pros-

ecution.
And Sir. Davis moved that the defen-

dant be discharged.
"The evidence adduced on the part of

the prosecution," said he, "is wholly
;iatin3ient convict the defendant.

"There no evidence submit to
the jury and upon which they could
find the defendant guilty chargetMn
the indictment.

"Chapter XVHT of the Penal Laws in
this Territorv. section 157. defines the
crime of embezzlement to be: 'If any
person who is entrusted with or has
the possession, control, custody
keeping of thing of value of another
by tho consent of authority, direct
indirect, of such other, without the
consent and against the will of the
owner fravdulentlv converts iHs- -

Tioses of the same, attempts to
convert dispose of the same to his
own use and benefit, the use and
benefit of another than the owner

person entitled thereto, he guilty
of the embezzlement of such thing.'

"Ths crime of embezzlement pure-

ly statutory offense and unknown to
the common law. The evidence adduced
discloses that there was contract and
agreement entered Into by King with
defendant for the getting up and publi-

cation of hinders for restaurant bills
of fare. These binders were have
advertisements postexl in them and de-

fendant was to go around and solicit
the advertisement King Brothers
were to get their advertisement for
nothing, and he was to have the money
there was over the cost of the book.
There "Were some changes made after- -

wards. King had more bills of faro
nrlnted than they acreed on. He
turned over $1.1S and clearlv appears
;hat the defendant paid over in accord-
ance with the terms of his contract all
the money entrusted his keeping bv
King. There was partnership; this

th evidence. It therefore follows
that there was no conversion of the
mony that King was deprived of
his property by an adverse using or
holding."

Many authorities were cited by the
counsel in corroboration of his argu-
ment.

Dolo made one of his characteristi-
cally eloquent speeches, samples of
which have been fully reported in Thp
Republican.

Judge Sllliman discharged thadefen-da- nt

and ordered the cass stricken
from the calendar, stating that there
wore no grounds for holding Avery on
the charge.

L. K. Halualani is Dead.
L. K. Halualani died Wednesday at

ills residence in the rear of the Chinese
Young Men's Christian association, ile
was about 45 years of age and was
member of the legislature of 1S95 from
Ewa. He owned some land in Ewa be-

sides other property. The body was
taken there for Interment.

QRiVlNG ASSOCIATION

WILL GIVE MOD RAGES.

AN ENTRANCE OF TEN PEB

CENT OF THE PTJESES TO

BE EXACTED.

Dr. Monsarrat and Prince David

Added to the Board of Directors

Handicappers Are Ap-

pointed.

The Hawaiian Driving association
held --its second meeting last night
i& Hawaiian hotel. There were five
new entries made last evening for the
coming races. James Quinn, Larry
Dee, Captain Soule, Prince David and
Will Vida entered horses for the af-
ferent events.

The ways and means committee re-

ported that the labor unions had prom-

ised them $500 for purees, that the
sport will be means of benefit to The
association. On motion of Prince
David the report was accepted and laid
over until final report could be made

the-directo- r.

itVnc .inotrioif that entrance lea
of 10 per cent of the purses be charged.
money to go to toe association.

Janies Quinn moved that the board
of directors be increased to nine mem-

bers, dropping out the officers. "Dr.
Hlonsarrat and Prince David were
elected the two new positions.

The rules committee reported that
they had decided to use the rules of
the" National Trotting- - association for
harness races and the Blood Horse
Running association rules for running
events.

great point now came before the
meeting concerning the classification
of horses. great many gentlemen
objected James Quinn entering
certain horse in the three minute class.

committee handicappers was ap--
p0intea but under the rules which the
association had Just adopted the exM- -
ence of such committee was found

meai and was forthwith dis- -

charged wun vote tnanics.
The program was put in the hand3

of the directors with power Jo act. The
date of the close of entries was placed
on August 31st.

It was decided that the treasurer
should pay hills amounting to $30.23.

Larry Dee reported that he had heard
men who would keeD the track In.

order for ?3 day, furnishing teams,
etc Mr. Dee was Instructed to com-

plete; arrangements with the gentle-
men, in "question.

The treasurer reported 5105 in the
bank and 127 members enrolled. It
was decided that the charter lists
ehould close at 150.

Before the meeting adjourned Lurry
Dee delivered sermon on the ethles
of profanity. He objected to profan-it- j-

on the track la the presence, of
ladles. He forgot, however, to raen- -

profound tlleace.

w:.

GQfERKOR'S COUNCIL

m HOJEADY CASH.

Plenty of Territorial
Work to Do But

No Money.

MUST WAIT FOR THE LE8ISLATURE.

A GARBAGE CREMATORY AND

BEBETANIA HIGH PTJMP

MUST WAIT.

rujihara, the Japanese Murderer,

Has His Life Bespited By

Judicial
Joke.

The governor's council meeting yes-

terday morning was rather suggestive
than effective. There was considerable
talking, but only little action. All the
members were present save Land Com-

missioner Brown and Attorney General
Dole.

The United States marine hospital
service, through Dr. Carmichael, joined
Collector Stackable in further request
for the use of the channel wharf, with

view of converting into new
quarantine station, should need arise.
The subject was talked over, but no
action was taken.

"Want of funds" was the cry thence-o- n

in the meeting. The future work
to be done on the garbage crematory
was first considered. There not
enough money on hand to complete the
structure. No funds will be available
until the legislature meets and makes
further appropriations for this, pur-

pose. While no definite action wis
taken was practically agreed that the
money on hand should be applied to
the completion of the foundation work,
the superstructure to be postponed
until the legislature could help out

has long been desired that high
tirpusnro ennine should be added to the
TJnrot.inin strret numninc station, the
object being to reach the higher slopes
of Punchbowl. This recognized
necessity, but some one said "no mon-ov- "

and that went over to that hopt'd-fo- r

happy time when the legislature
will unlock the treasure box.

John Wilson, the contractor the
outfall sewer, now sixty days over-

due on his work. At the rate he
going will take him six months more

complete the work, which among
the most important now under way in
the city. was determined that nis
bondsmen should be given chance
do the work the government will
take up under the contract and finish

speedily possible.
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Atkinson stad that the board of edu-

cation had under consideration the
taking of steps requiring medical ex-

amination of teachers and care in ihe
inspection of children applying for ad-

mission to the schools. There was no
dissenting vote to the plan and there

little doubt that will be promptly
enforced. The universal opinioin ap-

pears to be that such course is im-

perative.
An application was received from

the Wahiawa Sugar company looking
towards negotiations to secure some
water rights owned by the government
down near their plantation. The prop-
osition was discussed at some length,
but no action was taken.

The mittimus and copy of the record
in the case of Fujihara, the Japanese
murderer under sentence of death at
Hilo, being faulty, were returned for
correction. The mittimus was found
faulty in construction and the record
had not been properly certified by

the court. This will give Fujihara
hew lease of life and may spoil joke
for Judge Little.

KUAELE STOLE FIFTY-FIV-E

BAGS HF RlfiL
Solomon Kuaele was arrested last

evening by Detective Kapaa and
charged with the theft of fifty-fiv- e bags
of rice. He was locked up. he was
unable to furnish the bail requisite fo
his release, which was placed $1,000.

The story of his first crime shows
that was carefully planned and that
the man liable to become danger
ous criminal his career not ut
short with term in prison,

Early intercepted
Hr-iT- -, lniH rlrp beloncinc Sins

Loy. The. rice was on its way from
Moiliili, in charge of Chinese driver

was stopped by Kuaele and directed
fiMiiHr nuutu

driver, not suspecting that anything
was wrong, did as he was told to do
by Kuaele and when he deposited the
rice at the wharf and driven off Kuaele
got another dray and, loading the rice

it. started nn town with it. He
went to the Relief Camp, where he had
made arrangements for the sale of the
rice, and delivered the whole load.
One man, the keeper of boarding
house, took forty bags and the rest was
sold In lots of one and two bags.

While this was all going on, Davies
& Co. were waiting for the rice that
was expected, and as it did not turn up
they telephoned to Sing Loy to inquire
as to Its whereabouts. They were In-

formed that had been sent to them.
The owner of the rice then hunted up
his driver and was informed that he
had delivered It to the wharf to the or-

der of the tire who had stopped him
ob the road.

Sing Loy knew that something "was
wrong and went to the police with the
story ot the driver-- apaa was pat on
the case.aad sdbn,had clew. He fol-

lowed tterice,frcr,the wharf to the
Relief Camp and recovered most of it.
It was taken to the police station to
held as evidence against Kuaele and
two of the Japs who had boaght the
stolen rice were" locked up and held on

charge of receiving stolen goods. The
case wlH come up before Judge Wilcox
this morklagl

SUNBV EXISTS IM HUH. AHD

HUMAN (IITEIS HERDED IK STOCKADES.

The Rev. W. X. Azbill Points Out
the Awful Conditions

at Iwilei.

Special Police Rules for the Guidance of Of-

ficers and the Control of Masters and
Slaves at This Terrible Den

of Sin and Iniquity.

Few, if any, of rhe residents of Honolulu have any idea of

the remedy (?) the government has wrought in the Panahi street evil

which has been removed to Iwilei beyond the jail.

Mr. AV. K. Azbill, who is engaged in mission work among the

Japanese, and who has secured the use of little chapel in that dis-

trict where he will begin work touight with the assistance of Mr.

Cory, Miss Harrison, Mr. Ota and others, has been investigating,

and he furnishes the following information:

To the Editor of The Republican:
Sir Bein of the opinion that this community will not per-

mit the state of-thin-gs at the Japanese Joshiwaru in Iwilei to con-

tinue long after the truth is revealed about it, hand you the fol-

lowing information:
The dormitories in use for evil purposes, containing prob-

ably two hundred roomsare enclosed by fence such as that
around the burnt districtafter the plague, aud the entrances to the
place are open to the streets where men, women and children not

connected with the nefarious business, passing hourly can see into

the passageways; see the women going aoout uie pmce, aim sec iuc
patrons mostly Chinese and Europeans going in and out at all
times.

During the hours which the authorities have set apart for

the evil business, crowds gather about the main entrance, many of

whom are the husbands of the women whom they have carried

there to prostitute, or the owners of the prostitutes who are there
tobe bargained off to any comers to the sink of iniquity.

The policeman on'cuard there this morning gave it as his

opinion that the evil is made worse by the plan the authorities
have fallen upon. It is impossible to right all the facts which go

to show that he is right in hi, notion!
Below give you translation of -- the rules which, by author-

ity are placed over the entrances active or sis places, two of the
framed signs being on the streets:

"Reeulations of the Iwilei Police Office. 1. Hours of
occupation, from 4 p. m. to 2 a. m., and the gates will he
open during those hours.

"2. The prostitutes must stay in their own rooms, and
never he allowed to engage in the business at the roadside.

"3. Prostitutes, if they wish to, may remain all night
in their rooms. They may also come in and go out at any
time, but they may not ply their trade after the said hours.

"4. The masters of prostitutes, or their parasites (shogi
no isoro), are not allowed to remain inside the fence or to
sleen with their prostitutes through the night.

"5. Minors are prohibited from entering the enclos-

ure.
"6. A policeman shall remain within the court from

4 p. m. to 6 a. m. Their hours of duty are as follows: One

policeman from 4 p. m. to 12 m. One policeman from 12 m.
will he changed, taking theirto 6 a. m. These policemen

turn at the end of eachweek.
"7. The duty of the police will be to quiet any, disturb-

ances that may occur, and to preserve good order in the
place."

You will observe that the procurists and tonghs are recog-

nized as "masters of the prostitutes" and as their "parasites;" they
are allowed to ply their trade, but are not allowed to remain in the

sink. Ther may" be denominated, under authority, as The Para-

sites, Limited, corporation duly organized and authorized by the

the police department of Honolulu. will not repeat here the
r,i,omofl f,ts: vft mouths aeo as to the guarantee the govern

ment is at pains and cost to give
too shameful.

The statement of the Rev. W. K. Az-

bill, given above, gives but faint
idea of the terrible evils of this hell

bole of Iniquity that damns the social

and official uie uus ui. Two
members of the staff or The Republican

visited piace-las- t night to see with

They ascertained that there are --14

iiniui uuuwu4j
stockade.

Of the 214 rooms 162 are at present
occupied, the Inmates paying month- -

ntii SI?; fnr thpir rooms.
T- -

which are little dens about 10x12 feet.
This means that with 162 rooms occu-

pied the owners of these slave dens
are in monthly receipt of $2,430. Ih
total cost of the buildings certainly
did not exceed $5,000. This will 3how

the enormous profits certain-- white
men in Honolulu are receiving for
furnishing dens for prostitution and

for Japanese slavery.
Of the162 women now In the stock-

ade all are Japaaese hut fourteen, who
are Freach. Investiaatlea developed

that nearly every woaa there is
slave absolutely slave, owned in fee
simple and opea to purchase and sals
the, same as any. other chattel. This,
(oo, in face ot the Fberteeath amend-

ment to the coaatitatioa'of the United
States.

Around the buildings in which the
little rooms are located Is fence tea
feet high; built like stockade around
some prisoa ground. Tkote slaves are
herded within this stockade as so istny

the patrons of this vice. It is all
"W. K. AZBILL.

prisoners during the hours that pros-

titution carried on there under gov-

ernment supervision.
All of the inmates are supposed to be

over 16 years of age, but there are two
three girls there who are undoubt

edly younger than that. One of these
girls fold Miss Harrison last Wednes-

day night that she was but 15 year
eld.

"I suppose the visitors here are most-

ly Chinese and Japanese?" was the
cursory remark made to the policeman
en watch by Republican reporter last
night.

"Oh, bless you. know," was the an-

swer. "You want to come here later
in the evening (it was then 9:30) if yon

want to see the visitors. There are a3
many white men. Japanese or Chin-

ese, and some of the best citizens of
the town are among the visitors.

"Sams of the best citizens of the
town are among the visitors. Is that
why the grand jury could see no evil in
this horrible place to condemn? It
stands the good Christian women of
Honolulu in stead for the pro-

tection of their homes, the protis-tio- n

of their sons aad the protection
also of their daaghters, that they

this awful plague spot and
scourge Its proprietors and keepers
from without the Dale of social life
ia this city.
of the righteous avalleth much. Gcwd

women of this city have labored for
years to scad" money to help Christian
workers to convert the heathen la for--

eign lands and yet right la the heart
this city an evil core far-reachi-ng

in its terrible Influences upon the life

and upon the well-hei-ng of the Terri-

tory than all else within its borders.
Better far that no missionary wer
ever sent to some other land in hun-

dred years than to allow this condition
of vice and slavery to continue In the
Tery midst of so-call-ed Christian

fcity. Physician, heal thyself. Hono
lulu, heal thyself of this pollution
which destroying home life, destroy-

ing honor and virtue in nearly every
household In the land.

Every minister In Honolula should
do the Rev. llr. Azbill has done-v- isit

this place and seo for himself and
invite the true and earnest Christian
workers of his congregation to go there
with him. If they would do this there
would.be thundered forth from every

puipit in this city such polemics
against this plague spot that no grand

jury, no police force and no govern-

ment could stand in defense of tthis
most damnable spot within the con-

fines of greater America.

SEVERAL AUCTIONS

HELD HERE YESTERDAY.

The Old Buildings On the Old Dr.

JIcGrew Property Brought Good

Prices Sales of Stocks.

Three cottages, stable, sheds, wash
house and some loose lumber belong-

ing the old Dr. McGrew property on
Hotel street were sold at auction yes-

terday by F. J. Morgan. In round
numbers ?o00 was received for the lot.
The sales were made by the single
piece, however. Practically all of the
purchasers were Chinese. The highest
single price bid was $125 for one of the
cottages.

Th successful bidders will probably
use their new property for stores and
residences, several of the Chinese
expressed such intention. The owners
will be given reasonable length cf
time in which to remove the buildings
from the land, two weeks being the
limit The little two-roo- m buildlig
which Dr. McGrew used for his otticn
and which familiar to practlcally
everybody in the city, was not sold. It
will be kept on the land for some tire-y- et,

the intention to use the
building for the contractors. Dr. Mc-

Grew was paid $150,000 by Alexander
Young the land.

Will E. Fisher sold at auction the
delinquent shares of the Maunalei Su-

gar company. The sale brought from
10 cents to 35 cents share, most of

going to persons not members of the
company. Contrary the usual cus-
tom therp was unset Drice fixed, the
sale being peremptory and absolute.

Mae shares of the Pacific Utiano an-- i

Fertilizer company were also sold at
auction yesterday nt $1.25 share.

ORDER OF PARADE FOR

COWING LABOR DH.

THE COMMITTEE HAS MADE

SPLENDID PROGRESS WITH

THE PBEPABATIONS.

Many Interesting Floats Will Be

in Line Handicraft Shown

in Everyday Act- -

tivity.

Labor, day will be an unusually in-

teresting cne and do full credit to Hon-

olulu and the people who have the
celebration in hand. This much al-

ready assured by the report made by
the committee last evening. ,The day
will fall on Monday, September 3, and
the preparations will all De periecteu
hv that time. This is excellent
showing, considering that the commit- -

tee had to work in city where the
day end the manner of its ceienratioa
arc wholly new. The committee, con--
cSatinr- '- D. W. Welsh, chairman;
George Campbell and L. Jameson said
last evening that they could safely give
the following order of parade for that
dav, and they have every hope of in-

creasing the showing by further ef-

forts:
Band.

Mounted police.
Policemen on foot.

Grand Marshal W. C. Roe and aides.
Honolulu fire department.
Crew of U. S. S. Iroquois.

Workingmen of all trades, on foot
Goddess ot Liberty.

Two floats ot school children, one of
natives and one white.

Band.
National Guard of HawalU. by consent

of CoL Jones.
The Honolulu Iron Works will have

four Coats, as follows:
Machine shop In motion.

One boiler shop, with boUermakers
corkine and chipping.

Pattern shop, with gear wheels in mo
tion.

Blacksmith shop, with men at work.
float with granite cutters at work.

Tim. Murray, with blacksmith shop.
J. Nott. float.

J. Emmeluth & Co.. fioat.
Pacific Cyclery Co float.

The ald3 have not yet been selected.
nor has the Goddess of Liberty been
decided upon. The choice will fall oa
one of four young ladles.

A prize of $50 will be awarded to the
best arranged and most attractive float
in the parade.

The committee will continue its so-

licitation of funds- from business men
pay the expenses that will be neces--

ffi &$Jje aWe to alI
rac&ey that will be seeded to make.

the parade aad the eveats all they
should be.

A. p".' "r

cordial mm
HERET0FQ8E EX1SIIHG

Between Several Hono-

lulu Families Now
Seem Strained.

WHAT IS IT ATTRIBUTABLE TO?

IS IT DUE TO A2f2EXATIOX. A
SLUMP IN STOCKS OB OTH-

ER, CAUSES?

How Do Sociologists Account for

the Change "in Bench and Bar

Relations and Also

Families?

seems in this land blessed In
everything that pertains man's hap--
plness that conjugal relations should
nnrtiVft aglnitv of anseltc h3Uj;
that man and woman joined together In
wedlock by the divine and common taw
should situnder their own vine and ftg

tree and bill and coo like doves at the
commencement of the closed season.

But things have changed. "Tho
same cordlaf relations do not exist be-

tween bench and bar heretofore"
What said of the bench and bar can
be truthfully said ot families. the
records of the court can be taken
criterion. How do sociologists acewmt
for this change, not only In the conHal
relations heretofore existing between
bench and bar, but also In the cordial
relations heretofore existing In fami-

lies? Is due to annexation can
be directly attributed to the deprecia-

tion in sugar stocks?
Adelaide Andrade has bean allowra

two days' further time to answor ate
husband's. John S. Andrade's. com-

plaint for divorce.
In the divorce proceedings tnsuuuw

by William L. Peterson asalnst AUea

A. Peterson the libelee has filed her
answer and confesses the truth of the
allegations contained In paragraphs
and of the libel relating the mar-

riage, and denies any other allegatten
contained in the libel. The case has
been placed on the calendar for this
term.

Rose Miner, in her divorce proceed
ings against Dr. Frank Leslie Mlr.ar,
asks ?22 to meet costs of the suit aad

amount the court may allow es
counsel fees to enable her to prose-

cute the suit.
And also that until further ordr tho

defendant pay Into court' on the last
day of each month such sum as, tha
court may allow temporary alimdny
for the support of the plaintiff and har
child. Gladys Miner, during the ptd-in- g

ot the suit.
The motion comes up for hearing

this morning.
Carrie Kaal has suedErnest K. Kanl

for separation, alimony and counsel
fees. The libel sets forth thafErnwt

an accomplished musician ami
earns $100 month. Notwithstanding
Ernest's accomplishments musi-
cian there wasn't much harmony In the
Kaal household. Everything seemed to
be out of tune. "Music hath charms to
soothe the savage breast," but In the
case of the Kaais proved signal
failure. The couple were married oa
February 2G, 1900. Immediately afior
the ceremony Ernest, bundling up his
musical Instrument, left Carrie to shift
for herself, set forth In her petition.
She is now living on those who hava
been more fortunate In their matri-
monial ventures than she.

Whlte-wlnge- d peace once mora
dwells In the Flint family. As tho play
goes they have kissed and made ap
again and the curtain of harmony oaee
more drops on the stage ofdomestIeity,
shutting out all divorce proceeding,
family broils, jars, accusations, counts
Accusations.

W. A. Henshall. representing Harry
W. Flint In his counter suit for dlvoree
against Nina J. Flint, moves the court
for an order vacating, setting aside aad
annulling the order of the conn, made
on the 21st of July, requiring Iibelot to
pay temporary alimony. cost3 of eowrc
an,i counsel fees therein set forth.
The motion based on an affidavit ci
the libelant that he and the libelee
resume marital relations on August 7.

He Did Not Go to Mam-Ther- e

was an exciting scene at tho
Mauna Loa yesterday just before the
steamer sailed. An excited woman,
lug policeman with warrant and
crowd of the woman's sympathizing
friends, made swoop on the wharf
nnd attempted to find A. Goueva, the
husband of the woman, who, It is
claimed, wa3 trying to desert her. The
intending pnssener was very mnch
surprised at the action of the wife, and

;nlinut Ir?!r (ho antntirarr
manner in which she kept him here.
He was taken to the police station,
where charge of desertion waa lodged
against him. "He was released td ap-

pear in court this morning.

TIE BERETAKIA PUMP

D01H6 EXCELLENT WORK.

Lifts Nearly Four Million Gallons
Every Twenty-fou- r Hours

In. Fine Condition.

The Berelanla street pump, which
has been, in use now for about five
years, Is in splendid coudition,beins
just as good as it was wben put in. It
has had excellent care, and the fact
that it pumps nearly 4.00OJXX) gallons
every twenty-fou- r hours demonstrates.
This is nearly ,000,000 gallons day in
excess of the guaranteed capacity.

The motive power is Corliss en-

gine, driving Blake pump. Thewater
supply from the artesian wells has been
found as ample and steady the en-

gine and pomp.
The new Palama pumping plant,

which U now approaching completion,
will be larger oae, but it will be doing
very well if goes much in excess
of guaranteed capacity the old one
has.
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1HE HU.N'ULl'LC REPUBLICAN.

Pul .Ided Ererr Moralng Except Mon-.- y

b7 the Robu Griere Publish-
ing Company. United.

EDV.iNS.GILL, - - - -- 'EDITOR.

TELEPHONES: ",

:jaIsess Office 475

Sdltorlal Rooms 123

Entered at the Post Office at Kono-frfi- n,

3EL L, &s second-clas- s caJL

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per Month, by Carrier $ 75
One Tear, by Mail SOO

lx Months, by Mall 4 00

Three Months, by Mail or Carrier. 2 25

HONOLULU. H. T. AUGUST 25, 1500.

WEATHER YESTERDAY.
Una d'zrw.
Minimum TrmiratutT-t- S desire.
U&xlaiam Trtaitnlure M defrte.
Bromw 2'.yJ '.9p a.
Xran D Point tor the Dar-W- -T.

Slr-i- EeUtle HuoWlty 7.
WINDS.

yorJbtMU J.
YOKTCXST rOB TODAT.

Llsl xlnJ aM I'iJr weather.

The boys of Palama should not make

fun of Officer Hanrahan's "big stom-

ach." It Is not his stomach that Is
swelled, but his head.

Few teachers of Hawaii will proba-

bly go to the Philippines, whence a

call now comes for such services, un-

less the pay offered should prove to be
commepsurate. Money talks.

The various committees of the re-

cently organized labor unions are earn-

estly at work soliciting funds for an

nppropriate celebration of Labor lay.

The Republican bespeaks for them a

liberal reception.

The minds of the republican politi-

cians are now mainly on the primaries.

The earnest interest of all good citizens
ought to be excited in this matter. No

person having at heart the future of

the Territory should fail to participate
in these primaries.

Nakedness will be driven from the

Btrects of Honolulu. Only the Japan-

ese offend in this way and they should

be made to understand that It will be

tolerated no longer. The police seem
to have come to this conclusion and
they are to be congratulated on the
Inauguration of a movement in refor-

mation.

If every precinct in Hawaii only had
one such active and aggressive worker
as John A. Hughes of the Ninth pre-

cinct of the Fifth district there would

be no question of the republicans car-

rying everything before them in the
election next November. More worK-e- rs

of Mr. Hughes' stamp is what :ii2
party wants.

Splondid work has been done in es-

tablishing and maintaining United

States postofllces in the Territory of

Hawaii and all residents of the States
will not be surprised to learn that the
system is daily growing in popularity.

There Is no better service in the world

and its extension on these Islands will
mean their greater development, com-

mercially and industrially. Within a

short. time inter-islan- d boats will be

run more frequently than Is now the

rule.

The suggestion of a Zoo at the Kapi-ola- nl

park is all right, but It takes
money to establish an institution of

that sort worthy of attention. Keepers

and watchmen are needed to begin

with and wild animals, reptiles, fishes

and so on cost money, not only in the

first instance but they are a constant
source of expense. The Inauguration

of such a work should have a wide
scope aniUa liberal legislative allow-

ance. It would be fatal and a waste

of money to start In any other way.

The decision of Judge Humphreys in

tho Joseph Lazarus probate case will
probably attract some attention. It Is

In line with Mr. Humphreys recent de-

cisions when sitting as chancellor,
looking to compelling of faithful ssr-vi-ce

on the part of executors and ad
ministrators and to protecting estates
from being dissipated by extortionate
fees and cost charges. The decision is
based upon good moral grounds and
sound common sense and ought, there-

fore, be good law.

The bias or the late grand Jury Is
again shown by the brushing aside by
Judge Silliman yesterday of the Indict-

ment returned against Eugene Avery.
Mr. Avery was arrested on a charge of
embezxlement and arraigned before
Judge Wilcox of the District Court,
who dismissed the complaint and dis-

charged Mr. Avery, holding that he was
not guilty of the charge. But a new
element came into the case owing to
Mr. Avery filing a civU suit for $20,000

damages for libel against the Advertis-
er. Of course it wasVt once made ap-

parent to the worthy gentlemen on the
Stand jury that the "devil's partner's"
newspaper must be protected, and it Is
alleged the attorney general in person
presented the. case to the grand Jury,
with the result that that body brought
In an indictment against Mr. Avery.
Of course it this Indictment coald be
made to stick, thea the libel silt
against the Advertiser would act be
worth the paper the eowplaiat v
--wrlttea oa, bat waw tte MBjecteaaut
Wore a court o jwtke (aai aot a

; of favorKlaa) It mi tam asM
muck chaff, as It rrWfeaily 4- -

' '- -. .

katloa la The BaptkHr
ueormia fartjir l

Japanese parading the streets in semi-nu- de

condition had the effect Intended
In calling the attention of the police to
this gross ahnse of decency on the part
of these people. The Republican com-

mends High Sheriff Brown and the
men under him for their action In this
matter. They will be endorsed by
every self-respecti-ng man and woman
in Honolulu, and so will Judge Wilcox
for his very-prope- r coarse towards the
offenders. Another step that would be
in the right direction would be for the
police to prevent the Japs from appear-
ing in the streets and on street cars
dressed only in a low-ne- ck and short-Elecv- ed

undershirt and thin cotton
trousers. Only a few mornings ago
the writer boarded a. Beretania street
car in which were half a dozen women
and three Japs, one of the latter hav-

ing nothing on but short cotton
trousers and a short-sleeve- d under-
shirt, while his suspenders were
thrown off his shoulders in utter re-

gard of all appearance of decency. Of
course the driver of the car took no
notice of the Jap's outre costume, but
allowed him to Intrude his repulsive
presence upon the women patrons of
the line.

THAT REMARKABLE REPORT.

"This jury believes that these place3
(the hotels at Walkiki) have Incurred
large expenditures and have acteJ
openly with the full knowledge of the
authorities; that they all not inten-
tionally violate the law as to sale of
liquor on Sundays."

This remarkable statement appears
in the final report of the gra-- d jury as
submitted to the court on Thursday.
Very naturally the first question to be
asked by any and every Jaw-abidi- ng

citizen is, why did not the grand juiy
find out which of the 'authorities was
in full knowledge of the fact that the
law was being openly violated?

If the grand jury could Jscertaia the
fact that the open violation of the law
was being done with the full knowl-
edge of the authorities, surely it was
within the province of the grand jury
to find out what authorities possessed
knowledge of the fact of the law's open
violation. The grand jury had power
to summon before it every man, wo-

man and child in the island of Oahu,

if necessary to establish the fact. It
could send for persons and papers and
summon, under the direction of the
court, any official in the Territory and
any official refusing to answer Its
questions could have been reported to
the court for contempt proceedings and
duly punished therefor.

This statement of the grand jury is
so serious that were a legislature in
session it would call for the moat
searching investigation by that body
and most likely call for impeachment
proceedings against the official or off-

icials who were thus conniving at the
open violation of the law.

In its subsequent recommendation
on the subject the grand jury in say
ing that it believes that "as liberal
treatment as is consistent with public
welfare should be extended by the gov-

ernment" in effect urges a continuance
of the open violation of the law. It i.n

effect says "we believe the government
should allow wealthy property cwnfrs
of the community to violate the law
with impunity, but the poor man
struggling to make the buckle and
tongue meet must obey the law in its
very most strict interpretation." Was
ever before so infamous a proposition
offered or suggested to any community
by a grand jury? By a body, every
member of which took upon himself a
solemn oath to perform his duties
honestly and fearlessly and to assist,
in so far as he could, In ferret'ng out
abuse of the law and in applying reme-

dies to compel the enforcement of the
law. Considered calmly and with hon-

est reasoning, this recommendation de-

serves the severest censure of every
man, woman and child in Honolulu.

And let us look at the grand jury's
attempt to palliate and excuse the open
violation of the law by owners of re-

sorts at Walkiki, owing to what it is
pleased to term its belief tha: "they
did not intentionally violate the law.'
The Republican of yesterday morning,
In discussing this matter, referred to
the fact that it was a well kuown prin-
ciple of law that the "intent" could
not be considered as an excuse, and the
further fact that .the Supreme Court of
Hawaii had passed upon this very
question.

In this connection we would like to
call the attention of the members of
the grand jury and of their apolo-
gists, the cowardly newspaper boot-
lickers of Honolulu, to the decision of
the Supreme Court in the case of the
Republic of Hawaii vs. W. Akau. as
reported in the 11th Haw. Pp. 36S. This
was a liquor case, Akau being
a restaurant keeper, who gave away
some liquor to his friends at the cele
bration of his birthday, and it was con-

tended that there was no intention to
violate the. law; that defendant dM aot
sell liquor, but In the goodness of ils
heart in celebrating his birthday with
a dinner for a few friends xave away
four bottles of gin to some of his
friends. The learned Supreae Court
held:

"The contention Is that tie defen-
dant did aot Intend to commit a crime
and that there waa. aot taat union of
act and Inteat necewary to coottitau
a, crime. The defendant intended to do
whu he did do, and if lie did aot la tend
to coasmit aa offease It was merely be-
cause he did not know what a JtdBd
iateaded to doiruuloffue. Igcor-as- ce

of the law J ae jatsamT
"Ignorance of tke lav taat aa act

waa a eriariaal HtaMe"4ovMt ec--

la th free T thl. graa4
M - ' V " k J"w cowa pai mfm,W a
ttaaatfe of ta

r":law Uw hot! ValUki mm-tl-a

imopW vao totter that all lava
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wer"e enacted to be honestly enforced
would like to find out.

Do the people of Honolulu sufficient-
ly appreciate their very excellent
band? Sometimes it seems as thoegh
transients regarded it more highly
thaa do the permanent residents. T&e
band has been in existence since 1S70

and in the intervening years it has
become a local fixture without which
these Islands could not well set
along. Bandmaster Berger has just
made a report for thebiennial year end-

ing December 31, 1SSS, to the treasurer,
the facts of which are extremely Inter-
esting. The report shows that during
the period from July 6, 1S72, to March
25, 1900, a period of nearly twenty-eig- ht

years, the band has given 9,52$
public concerts of various sinds. Thee
are classified as follows: Concerts at
Emma square, 1,535; at Thomas square,
324; at Makee Island, 271; at the Pal-

ace (during the monarchy), 1.0S3; at
the Executive building (since the mon-

archy), 335; at the Hawaiian hotel,
654; at steamers, 630; extras, 2,240; re-

hearsals, 2,156. In two years, 1S9S and
1SS9, the band did more service than
during any other like period. This
was mainly Ion account of the num-

ber of transports and United States
soldiers passing through here during
that period. In ail SSI concerts were
given during those two years, being an
average of more than one a day. The
cost of maintaining the band has been
inconsequential, compared with the
pleasure it has given the people. The
cost a year of maintaining is less than
50 cents a head a year of Honolulu's
population. Did you, reader, ever
think of that?

The Republican Territorial central
committee calls the attention of the of-

ficers of the precinct and district club3

to Art III of the rules and regulations
of the republican party in the Territory
of Hawaii, which requires six days' no-

tice of meetings to be given through
the newspapers or otherwise. This is
very important to all the precinct and
district dubs in the Island of Oahu.
Today is the last day on which suz'a
notice can'be given and it behooves the
officials of the clubs to attend to the
matter promptly.

The Pirate Advertiser.
(From the Honolulu Bulletin.)

The Advertiser is ever true to the
principles of a pirate. In discussing
municipal government it boldly asserts
that the municipal officers from mayor
to pound master "must be paid." None
cf the pirate crew can even contemplate
the creation of a public office without
unconsciously figuring up the blood
money there is in it. If the public
spirit of Hawaiian-America- n citizen-
ship were degraded to the Advertiser
standard there would indeed be some
doubt as to the advisability of creat-
ing municipalities in Hawaii.

'
i.

Where Ignorance Is Bliss, Etc.

To the Editor of The Republican: g

Sir: After rebuking the ignorance
cf the governor in having his private
secretary issue a proclamation, you
were merciful in not scoring him for
his equally absurd ignorance in say-

ing, "known as labor's holiday." That
is too funny. The day is "Labor day."
One might as well speak of Advent as
"Christmas holiday." MALIHINI.

Honolulu, Aug. 22, 1900.

Compares The Republican

(From the Chino (Cal.) Champion.)
We are in receipt of the first seven

numbers of the Honolulu Republican.
It is a daily paper and compares cred-
itably with the leading dailies of many
of our home cities of 50,000 popula-
tion.

NOTICE.
TO THE PRESIDENTS, CHAIRMEN

OR SECRETARIES OF PRECINCT
CLUBS:
Your attention is called to ARTICLE

III OF RULES AND REGULATIONS
OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY IN
THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII. No
meeting of Precinct or District clubs
shall be held without public notice be-

ing given through the papers or other-

wise not less than six days before the
day of meeting. The Territorial cen-

tral committee would most respectfully
urge upon all the precinct clubs the
neceslsty of action in this matter to-

day. Very respectfully yours,
GEORGE W. SMITH,

Chairman.
E. R. HENDRY,

Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, August 25, 1900.

VOTERS FIRST PRECINCT. ATTEN-
TION.

There will be a meeting of the Re-
publican club of the First precinct ot
the Fourth representative district at
the Government Nursery at 7:30 p. m.,
Thursday, August 30, 1900, for the
transaction of business pertaining to
the primaries to be held September L

CECIL BROWN, President.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE
Stockholders are hereby notified that

the Fifth Assessment of S per cent or
Two and One-ha-lf Dollars per share on
the Capital Stock of the

iKTEUSUM TELEWiW CI., Ltf..
Is due' and payable August 1st at tho
ufflce of, the undersigned, 411 Fort
street J. H. FISHER.
Acting Treasurer Inter-Islaa-d Tele-

graph Ccv, Ltd.
Honolulu, June 1, 1S0O.

ADMIXXSTRATOR'S KOTICX

Katlce i hereby gives to all peraoas
laHefctedto the estate of" Joaa Pailllp.
jjicaMnl, lets of HoaolBla. H.L, to
iaakeiwMdiate paymeat to ae atta
oMee'of Castle Cooke, Ltit. Hoko--M,

H.L AH aawmaU aot aettlea oa
ars before Septeaaar 15, !. wllLae
MaeM.vua mt attoraey r

..JOHN: PHILLIPS 8TATK,
" ' J. a. GDawa.

r , -., i... j AiwIaUtrafcor.
-t ww- - x-

,

TQTA5CXAX.

THE BMR OF BiWAII.

LDtlTED -

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Republic of HawaiL

I CAPITAL ttflO.G0a.WJ

OFFICERS ANTX DIRECTORS:
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C Jones YIce-Presid- nt

a H. Cooke Cashier
F. C Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry Waterhouse, Tom
May, F. W. Macfarlane, E. D. Tenney,
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor-
porations, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-

trusted to It. Sell and purchase For-
eign Exchange, issue Letters of Credit.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed In
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building, Fort street.

BISHOP & CO.
. BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK'

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Lettors of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposit:
Three Months 3 per cent, per an-

num;
Six Months 3i per cent, peranuum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent. pm

annum.

0LAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWKN

Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T

San Francisco Agents The Nevati-Nation-

Bank of San Francisco.
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada N. --

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK Arjrican Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Jlet-.-hnnt- National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyouuais.
BERLIN Dresdner Hnak.
HONGKONG AND VOKOHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and Sl:anghai Bankim
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AUSTRA-
LIA Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER
Bank of British North America

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKTN
.AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PBOMPTLT AC-

COUNTED FOE.

BISHOP & CO.,
SAVINGS fijqiK

Office at banking building- on Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bunk at
4J per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and Em-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO. .

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

--Subscribed Capital - Yen 24.000,000

l'aldTJp Capital - - jTen IS.000,000

Reserved Fund - . - Ten 9,000,000

HEAD OFFICE - - Yokohama

The bank uys and receives for col-
lections B."lis of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a gene ral banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

When Buying a Whed

BUY RIGHT,'

andAhcays bt Bight

The Cleveland

does it.

HONOLULU BIKE CO.

Orrxz: Room 4,.Mox Block.

Stoma Rcakkacac, PrujativyEtc.

We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

European Rugs

We have ever handled at
prices that cannot be re-

peated, as the present
Duty on these lines is

prohibitive. The" com-

prise:

TAPESTBY, IXHIISTEI, KIIDEIIIR-STE- R,

TELVET PILE, EllfiS-WH- O,

BIS Blfi, aa HIT
BRUSSELS ii CERTER, SOFA ui
DBIR HITS RILL aod STAIR

CARPET ia Tapestry, VELVET

PILE iBd BOOT BRUSSELS, ii
Srsit Variety.

JAPARESE JUTE RUGS, STRAW MATS

and HATT1NC, LINOLEUM, QILGLQTH,

COCOA FIBRE MATT1RC, DOOR

MATS always on band at

LWJORMN
MO. 1 0 FORT ST.

A New ModeL

Have you seen those new
....SIDEBOARDS vre have

just unpacked? We'd
like to show them to
you, whether or not you
want to buy just now.
You may want one of
them later. There are
a large number of NEW

.MODELS among them
designs which have
never been shown in
this city. We are ofter- -

.ing them at Coast prices.

THE

Coyne Furniture Co.,

PROGRESS BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

ffl LOVEJOK

Jgi CO.,

sxnu i1r

awBSI

Agents

Hawaiian

Islands.

JJJISHEUCO.,
Members of Honolulu ixchauge

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STREET.

Advances Made on ApDroved Security

Silent Barber Shop

SXYXX FXKST-CLAS- S 2A3LKTU.

AxHagte. Slock,

JOSEPH TrarAJTDlEZ.

AND

CONFIDENTIAL AGENCY
TmrHoarTOe.

Reliable aad .faruated aoikefer
Rrat tUmm tafarcac araiahad.

mfmmm??mmmMmMmi:i k &&ix,-- .

k ::-- t .;.. uLm&&&j&?t. &.. .jr-Wmwmr-1'- '- w- -

TnTliriTTHiMlMMItl

Sole

Sot19t

Trey.

P. O.Boi3&4

.Ccmftkaiial WaVam& oa abort
f
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Hiuh Grade in every respect

Equal to any $50 Avheelin the market.

FORT STREET.
PACIFIC CYCLE CO.,

fl Keg Always Open

Fop Youp Breaklasl .

Large Bloater Mackerel
Delicious Salt Salmon Bellies

Salt Herring
Holland HerrinEr

SOIS AGENT

and Smoked Hcrnrl
For a Boiled Di:ocek:

A Join' of our Corned Beef
Frozen Poultry

Oysters and Fish

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD

2 BIC3 STORES-- 2
THE WATERHOUSE STORE THE MclNTYRE STORE
Bethel Street. Telephone 2d Cor. King and Fort Ms. Tel. 21
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Lovejoy & Co.,
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Golf and

Street.

Standard Shirts
JUST OPENSD.
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DISTRIBUTORS.

IWAKAMI'S,
ROBINSON BLOCK, Hotel Street.
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1HE HONOLULU KEPL'BLICA.N.

Pal Laed Every Morning Except Mon-- W

T the Robu Grieve Publish-
ing Company. Limited.

EDiK S. GILL,

TELEPKONES:

.''EDITOR- -

JBtlness Office 5

Satoriil Kooms .--- 123

Entered at the Post Office at Hono-h- !
H. L, as second-clas- s mail.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per Month, by Carrier I "5

One Tear, by Mail 8M
Ix Months, by Mail

Three Months, by Mail or Carrier. 2 2o

HONOLULU. H. T.AUGUST 25.1900.

WEATHER YESTERDAY.
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lisbt xlnl aaI f tlr weather.

The boys of Palama should not make

fun of Officer Hanraban's "big stom-

ach." It Is not his stomach that is

swelled, but his head.

Few teachers of Hawaii will probi-bl- y

go to the Philippines, whence a

call now comes for such services, un-

less the pay offered should prove to be

commepsurate. Money talks.

The various committees of the re-

cently organized labor unions are earn-

estly" at work soliciting funds for an

appropriate celebration of Labor lay.

The Republican bespeaks for them a

liberal reception.

The minds of the republican politi-

cians are now mainly on the primaries.

The earnest Interest of all good citizens

ought to be excited in this matter. No

person having at heart the future of

the Territory should fail to participate

in these primaries.

Nakedness will be driven from the

streets' of Honolulu. Only the Japan-

ese offend in this --way and they should

be made to understand that it will be

tolerated no longer. The police seem

to have come to this conclusion and

they are to be congratulated on the
Inauguration of a movement in refor-

mation.

If every precinct in Hawaii only had

one such active and aggressive worker

as John A. Hughes of the Ninth pre-

cinct of the Fifth district there would

be no question of the republicans car-

rying everything before them in the

election next November. More wovk-cr- s

of Mr. Hughes' stamp is what im
party wants.

Splendid work has been done in es-

tablishing and maintaining United

States postoffices in the Territory of

Hawaii and all residents of the States

will not be surprised to learn that the

system is daily growing in popularity.

There Is no better service in the world

and Its extension on these Islands ill

jnean their greater development, com- -

i.ii,. on.i irwiiistrlftllw Within a

short time inter-Islan- d boats will be

run more frequently than is now the

rule.

The suggestion of a Zoo at the Kapl-ola- nl

park is all right, but it takes
money to establish an institution of

that sort worthy of attention. Keepers

and watchmen are needed to begtn

with and wild animals, reptiles, fishes
not only in thenmi so on cost money,

first instance, but they are a constant

cmirr of expense. The inauguration

of such a work should have a wide

scope and&a liberal legislative allow-

ance. It would be fatal and a watte

of money to start in any other way.

ThP decision of Judge Humphreys in

the Joseph Lazarus probate case will

probably attract some attention. It is

in line with Mr. Humphreys' recent de-

cisions when sitting as chancellor,

looking to compelling of faithful ssr-vi-ce

on the part of executors and ad-

ministrators and to protecting estates

from being dissipated by extortionate
fees and cost charges. The decision is

based upon good moral grounds and

sound common sense and ought, there-

fore, be good law.

The bias of the late grand Jury Is

again shown by the brushing aside by

Judge Sllllman yesterday of the indict-

ment returned against Eugene Avery-M- r.

Avery "as arrested on a charge of

embezzlement and arraigned before

Judge Wilcox of the District Court,

who dismissed the complaint and dis-

charged Mr. Avery, holding that he was

not guilty of the charge. But a new

clement came Into the case owing to
Mr. Avery filing a civil suit for 120,000

damages for libel against the Advertis-

er. Of course it wasat once made ap-

parent to the worthy gentlemen on the
gemd jury that the "devil's partner's'"
newspaper must be protected, and It la

alleged the attorney general la person

presented the case to the grand Jury,

with the result that that body brought

In an indictment against Mr. Avery.

Of course it this Indictment could be
made to stick, then the libel silt
against the Advertiser would sot be
worth the paper the coraplalat wa

written oa, but when tfee wbject ca
before a court of, jugpe (and not a
court offavorltiM) it was swept ast

as so stock ekaff, as tt crtteatly de-

served to be.

Tke coMminkftUea la Th Etpwali-"flti.- et

TMntar MonOac la xiui to

Japanese parading the streets In semi-nn- de

condition had the effect Intended
In calling the attention of the police to
tM gross abuse of decency on the part
of these people. The Republican com-

mends High Sheriff Brown and the
men under him for their action in this
matter. They still be endorsed oy

every self-respecti-ng man and woman

in Hcnolnln, and so will Judge Wilcox

for his verr-prope- r coarse towaras me
offenders. Another step that woald v

In the right direction would be for the
police to prevent the Japs from appear
ing in the streets and on street cars
dressed only In a low-nec- k and short- -
sleeved undershirt and thin cotton
trousers. Only a few mornings ago

the writer boarded a Beretania-- street
car In which were half a dozen women
and three Japs, one of the latter hav-

ing nothing on but short cotton

trousers and a short-sleeve- d under-

shirt, while his suspenders were
thrown off his shoulders in utter re-

gard of all appearance of decency. Of

course the driver of the car took no
notice of the Jap's outre costume, but
allowed him to Intrude his repulsive
presence upon the women patrons of

the line.

THAT REMARKABLE REPOR".

'This jury believes that these places
(the hotels at Waikiki) have incurred
large expenditures and have acteJ
openly with the full knowledge of the
authorities; that they dinnot inten-
tionally violate the law as- - to sale of
liquor on Sundays."

This remarkable statement appears

in the final report of the gra-- d jury as

submitted to the court oa Thursday.

A'ery naturally the first question to be

asked by any and even law-abidi- ng

citizen is, why did not the grand juiy
find out which of the authorities was

in full knowledge of the fact that the

law was being openly
If the grand jury could jscertain the

fact that the open vioUtioa of the law-wa-s

being done with the full knowl-

edge of the authorities, surely it was

within the province of the grand jury
to find out what authorities possessed
knowledge of the fact of the law'! open

violation. The grand jury had rower
to summon before it very man, wo-

man and child in the fslaal of Oahu.
if necessary to establish the fact. It
could send for persons and rapers and
summon, under the direction of the
court, any official in the Territory and
any official refusing to answer Its
questions could have been reported to
the court for contempt proceedings and
duly punished therefor.

This stntpment of the crand jury is

so serious that were a legislature ii
session it would call for the most
searching Investigation by that body
and most likely call for impeachment
proceedings against the official or off-

icials who were thus conniving at the
open violation of the law.

In its subsequent recommendation
on the subject the grand jury in say-

ing that it believes that "as liberal
treatment as is consistent with public
welfare should be extended by the gov-

ernment" in effect urges a continuance
of the open violation of the law. It In

effect says "we believe the government

should allow wealthy property cwnfrs
of the, community to violate the law
with impunity, but the poor man
struggling to make the buckle and
tongue meet must obey the law in its
very most strict interpretation." Was
ever before so infamous a proposition
offered or suggested to any community
by a grand jury? By a body, eve-- y

member of which took upon himself a
solemn oath to perform his duties
honestly and fearlessly and to assist,
in so far as he could, in ferret'ng out
abuse of the law and in applying reme-

dies to compel the enforcement of the
law. Considered calmly and with hon-

est reasoning, this recommendation de
serves the severest censure of every
man, woman and child In Honolul- u-

And let us look at the grand jury's
attempt to palliate and excuse the open

J violation of the law by owners of re
sorts at AVaikiki, owing to what It is
pleased to term its belief tua: "they
did not intentionally violate the law.'
The Republican of yesterday morning.
In discussing this matter, referred to
the fact that it as a well kuown prin-

ciple of law that the "Intent" could
not be considered as an excuse, and the
further fact that .the Supreme Court of
Hawaii had passed upon this very
question.

In this connection we would like to
call the attention of the members of

the grand jury and of their apolo
gists, the cowardly newspaper boot
lickers of Honolulu, to the decision of
the Supreme Court In the case of the
Republic of Hawaii vs. W. Akau. as
reported in the 11th Haw. Pp. 363. This
was a liquor case, Akau being
a restaurant keeper, who gave away
some liquor to his friends at the cele
bration of his birthday, and it was con
tended that there was no intention to
violate the law: that defendant dM not
sell liquor, but in the goodness of his
heart In celebrating his birthday with
a dinner for a few friends gave nway
four bottles of gin to some of his
friends. The learned Supreme Ccurt
held:

"The contention Is that the defen-
dant did aot Intend to commit a crime
and that there was not that union of
act and intent accessary to constitute
a, crime. The defendant intended to do
wh.c he did do. and If. ke did. aot Intend
to commit an osTease tt was merely be-

cause he did net know what he' did Med
Intended to do was a oCeaae. Ignor
ance of the law is so cxeaaeJ

'Igaoraace of tke law tkat am act
was a criminal offease fees ,aaf ex--

la tfce face o tate. how tkt gratf
Jry cowld pt la a f)L tar tke tm--j
UaaaUea of tke tfotaUa oftk
law by tke kotck at Waiklkl to mbm-tktac,M-

wko kiMaw tkat an law

were enacted to be honestly enforced
woeld like to find oat.

Do the people of Honolulu sufficient-
ly appreciate their Tery exceliant
hand? Sometimes It seems as thoagh
transients regarded It more highly
than do the permanent residents-- Tbe
band hasbeen In existence since 1S70

and In the Intervening-- years it has
become a local fixtnre without which
these Islands could not well set
along. Bandmaster Berger has just
made a report for thebiennlalyear end-

ing December 31, 1S59, to the treasurer,
the facts of which are extremely Inter-

esting. The report shows that during
the period from July 6, 1S72, to March
25, 1S00, a period of nearly twenty-eig- ht

years, the band has given S.52S

public concerts of various Kinds. These
are classified as followsr Concerts at
Emma square, 1,S35; at Thomas square,

324: at Makee Island, 271; at the Pal
ace (during the monarchy), 1.0S3; at
the Executive building (since the mon-

archy), 335; at the Hawaiian hotel,
554; at steamers, 630; extras, 2.240; re-

hearsals, 2,156. In two years, 1S9S and
1899, the band did more service than
during any other like period". This
was mainly Ion account of the num-

ber of transports and United States
soldiers passing through here during

that period. In all SSI concerts were

given during those two years, being an
average of more than one a day. The
cost of maintaining the band has been
Inconsequential, compared with the

pleasure it has given the people. The

cost a year of maintaining is less than
50 cents a head a year of Honolulu's

population. Did you, reader, ever

think of that?

The Republican Territorial central

committee calls the attention of the of-

ficers of the precinct and district club3

to Art III of the rules and regulations

of the republican party in the Territory
of Hawaii, which requires six days no-

tice of meetings to be given through

the newspapers or otherwise. This is
very important to all the precinct and

district clubs in the Island of Oahu.
Today is the last day on which such

notice can'be given and it behooves the
officials of the clubs to attend to- - the
matter promptly.

The Pirate Advertiser.
(From the Honolulu Bulletin.)

The Advertiser is ever true to the
principles of a pirate In discussing
municipal government it boldly asserts
that the municipal officers from mayor
to pound master "must be paid." None
cf the pirate crew can even contemplate
the creation of a public omce witnoui
nnrnnsHniislv flcurinc ud the blood
money there is in it. If the public
spirit of Hawaiian-America- n citizen-
ship were degraded to the Advertiser
standard there would indeed be some
doubt as to the advisability of creat-
ing municipalities in Hawaii.

Where Ignorance Is Bliss, Etc.

To the Editor of The Republican:
Sir: After rebuking the ignorance'

cf the governor in having his private
secretary issue a proclamation, yon

were merciful in not scoring him for
his equally absurd ignorance in say-

ing, "known as labor's holiday." That
is too funny. The day is "Labor day."
One might as well speak of Advent as
'Christmas' holiday." MALIHINI.

Honolulu, Aug. 22, 1900.

Compares The Republicau

(From the Chino (Cal.) Champion.)

We are In receipt of the first seven
numbers of the Honolulu Republican.
It Is a dally paper and compares crcd- -

.!.. .uvi tho loniUmr d.iilies of many

of our home cities of 50,000 popula
tion.

NOTICE.

TO THE PRESIDENTS, CHAIRMEN
OR SECRETARIES OF PRECINCT
CLUBS:
Your attention is called to ARTICLE

HI OF RULES AND REGULATIONS

OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY IN

THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII. No

meeting of Precinct or District clubs

shall be held without public notice be-

ing given through the papers or other-

wise not less than six days before the
day of meeting. The Territorial cen-

tral committee would most respectfully

urge upon all the precinct clubs the
neceslsty of action in this matter to-

day. Very respectfully yours.
GEORGE W. SMITH,

Chairman.
E. R. HENDRY,

Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, August 25, 1900.

VOTERS FIRST PRECINCT, ATTEN-
TION.

There will be a meeting of the Re-

publican club of the First precinct of
the Fourth representative district at
the Government Nursery at 7:30 p. m.,
Thursday. August 30. 1900, for the
transaction of business pertaining to
the primaries to he held September 1.

CECIL BROWN, President

ASSESSMENT NOTICE
strvkftnlders are hereby notified that

the Fifth Assessment of 5 per cent or
Two and One-ha-lf Dollars' per share on
the Capital Stock of the

MTEUSUNI TEUttftN CI., LtiL

is due and payable Aagast 1st at ths
office of the undersigned. 411 Fort
street. J-- FISHER,
Acting Treasurer Inter-lslaa-d Tele-

graph Co. Ltd.
Honolulu, June 1, 1900.

VOTXCX-

Notice Is Tierebr given io all persoax
Mtekted to tke estate of Joka Pkllli,
tftceaaed, late at Hoaolaia. H. L. to
auke Immediate aarmat to ia,at tk
oflee of Castle Cooke. U&.' Hoa-ftt- e,

H.X. AH aawaata aotacttkd oav

or ktfore SeUakar IS, 1W. will ke
miacwt.vUk ay attoraey. for liaiatolf

, rjr? a: Glimaa AAmlaUtratar.

vTjTAirCXAL.

THE BMK OF HiWAD.

LIMITED ,

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Republic of HawaiL

CAPITAL $400,000.00

OFFICERS ANDv DIRECTORS:
Charles 1L Cooke President
P. C Jones Vice-Presldt- mt

a H. Cooke Cashier
F. C Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry Waterhouse, Tom
May, F. W. Macfarlane. E. D. Tenney,
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms. Cor-

porations, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-

trusted to it. Sell and purchase For-
eign Exchange, issue Letters of Credit.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed In
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort street.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK

ING AND EXCHANGF.
BUSINESS.

- - - ...j-- r TT j

Commercial and Traveler--" Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposit--;
Three Months 3 per cent. jer an-

num;
Six Months 3 per cent, per annum:
Twelve Months 4 per cent. pi

annum.

CLACSSPRECKELS. WM. G.IRWIN

Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. H.I

San Francisco Agents The Nevaii.
National Sank of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Ki --

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK Ai rican Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Met. hunts' National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyouuais.
BERLIN Dresdner lSunk.
TTflVRTmX'R T1 VOkOHA'MA

The Hongkong and SI anghai Bankim
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND ND AUSTRA-
LIA Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORLA. AND VA.NCOUVEK

Bank of British North America

TBANSACT A GENERAL BANKIN
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PBOMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOB.

BISHOP & CO.,
SAVI11GS fiAU(

Office at banking buildinsr on Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bunk at
4i per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and Pap-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO. .

IE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

IiIMITED

subscribed Crifiltnl - Yen 24.000,000

raid Up Capital - - a' en 18.000,000

neservedFund - . - Ven H,0OO,0OO

HEAD OFF30E - Yokohama

The bank mys and receives for col-

lections B'lia of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and tran?- -
acts a general banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
NewRepublic Building, Honolulu, BT.T.

When Buying a Wheel

BUY RIGHT,'

and Always bt Right.

The Cleveland

does it.

HONOLULU BIKE CO.

; CONITDEN
Orxz: Boo4,Mbt.:Buei.

We are showing the Largest jJR QHHSOH
Assortment or

European Rugs

We have ever handled at
prices that cannot be re-

peated, as the present
Duty on these Hnes Is

prohibitive. They com-

prise:

TI'ESTIY, UIIISTEI, IIIBEIHII-STE- I,

TELTET PILE, lilt
Will, lit IAS, u. HIT
BRUSSELS ii CENTER, SOFA iii
BHR IATS RAIL u. STAIR

CARPET ii Tipistry, IELVET

PILE nd BODY BRUSSELS, ii

Srsit Ytriity.

JAPANESE JUTE RUBS, STRAW MATS

aid HATTiHC, LIRILEUM, IlLCLBTH,

COCOA FIBRE MATURE, DHR

MATS always oo aaai at

LWJ0RDAN
NO. 10 FORT ST.

A New Model.

Have you seen those new
....SIDEBOAKDS we have

just unpacked? We'd
like to show them to
you, whether or not you
want to buy just now.
You may want one of
them later. There are

large number of NEW
MODELS among them
designs which have
never been shown in
this city. We are ofter- -

ing them at Coast prices.

THE

Coyne Furniture Co.,

PROGRESS BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

jf LOYEJOK

ps 3olfi'

jffr Agents

feg5 Hawaiian

EzSllil Islands.

J. H. FISHER & CO.,

Members of Honolulu Exchange

Stock ud Bond Brokers

411 FORT STBEET.

Advances Made on Apw-ove-d Security

Silent Barber Shop

TXXST-CLA-98

Axliacts&Kock, Xot19t

JOSSFS TXXMAWDVZ, Tre.

TOXTBOKE 70S.

PMIfflHi

P. O.Boi9&4

--Billable aad Coafdwiiial WaokiaB farakkwl oa abort aoticc far
Sfta KMiaaacaafProtartv.Sie. Firat-ola- aa xalKMeM taraiakad

.-, ..
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High Grade in every respect.

Equal to any $50 wheel in the market.

TORT STBEET.

a

& 5 T f lift iJiMi J .,.

PACIFIC CYCLE CO.,

I Keg Always Open

Fop Ydup Breakfast
A,

Large Bloater Mackerel
Delicious Salt Salmon Bellies

Salt Herring
Holland Herrinc

.For Boiled Dis-er- :

AGENT

A Join of our Corned Baal
Frozen Poultry

Oysters and Fisli

iiLlwci.xjs on. Haucl.

HENRY MAY & CO., LT
2-B- IC3 STORES-- 2

THE WATERHOUSE STORE THE MclNTYRE STORE
Bethel Street. Telephone 24 Cor. and Fort 5ts. Tel.
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Lovejoy & Co.,

SHIPMENT

Golf and

lOsJfuuanu Street.

Standard Shirts
JUST OPENSD.

DISTRIBUTORS.

IWAKAMI'S,
ROBINSON BLOCK, Hotel Street.
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BAILEY'S

ITS
IKE

A Sfpflrns Tourist Bicvcle Guaranteed for
I

fSl k PMl
ai J --Sfc

SPOT

Ex "Edward May" we

lot, More to follow.

Bailey's Honolulu Cyclery

KING. STREET.

Telephone 393.

4.

' f r- air" U J i
r" 'rZ?J.sk

(THE UNION

Agents:iii:!
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

CONTRACTORS.

AGENTS
P,VR1"R XJivJ i

THE

3ii :

are in receipt small

Limited.

P.O. Box Ml.
227, 229, 231

r

vw.,

HOISTS

For All Kinds of Work
(LAND MABIKE)

Running Pumps,

Dynamos and Machinery

Sole THE VOX HAM YOUNG CO. LTD

& CO.

CTYL,
AND

PELTON WATER WHEEL CU,
N. COOK BELTING CO.

WHITTIER, COBURN CO. Lubricating Oils,vvGrease

and Paints.
BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool

Centrifugal Pumps.
CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI-C CO.

Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.

JUDSON DYNAMITE & POWDER CO.

MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

OrriOE,
Telephone 613.
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OARBOSATED FOUHTAET DRINKS
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS - REFRESHING
t - .

GrcaCVarlety of Flavor Novelties Added Frequently

Our Vichy il Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par Bxcellence" the Finest

fOUNTdir, COR. FORT 15 HOI EL 215.
Noted as the Goolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith & Co., ltd.

NEW SUMMER GOODS.

! fus. SiurU, rajans. Silk

t, KiMMS, Etc., Etc.
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Used by Him as Ex-

ecutor of the Laz-

arus Estate.

mum IY JUKE 1UNPIREYS.

THE AMOU3TT OF THE PBIXCI-- j

PAX WAS OVER XOUX. THOTT

SAND DOLLABS.

H"o Reflection TJpon the Integrity
of the Executor It Is Simply

a Matter of the

law.

f Judge Humphreys has rendered an
oral decision In the matter of the estate
of Joseph deceased. The
court says:

"K there was no minor interested in

this estate, the persons who have
reached their majority being now pres-

ent In court offering no objection to the
confirmation of the report of the mas-

ter and to the approval of the accounts.
I would order the report of the master
to be confirmed and that the accounts

as presented and amended by the mas-

ter's report be confirmed; but there
being a minor interested In this case,

it Is the duty of this court, by virtue of

Its office as chancellor, to protect the
interest of the minor despite the fact

that the minor is represented in court
by a person who has reached his ma
jority, to-w- it, the guardian. The min-

or's rights cannot even be concluded
by the consent of the guardian.

"It appears that at the time of the
death of Lazarus among assets of his

estate there was cash in the bank of
JBishop & Co. amounting In round num

bers to ?4,600, and that that money

was checked out by the executor of tue
estate, John S. Walker, in October,
1897. The purpose for which it was

checked out by Mr. Walker has not
been explained. It has not been shown

that it was checked out for any neces-

sary or useful purpose of the state and

the presumption of the court, in the
absence of any explanation, is that it
was checked out by Mr. Walker for his
personal use as a temporary loan to
himself. He had this money in his pos-

session, subject to his control, subject
to his disposition, until October, 189S,

when he used it in paying the legacies
provided by the will. I think under
the circumstances Mr. Walker should
be charged with interest on the sum
of $4,600, or whatever precise sum
there was in Bishop & Co.'s bank
checked out by him, for one year,
charged with interest on that sum for
one year at the rate of 8 per ceat,
which was .the current rate of interest
here at that time. I think it is the
duty of the court to charge not the
statutory rate of 6 per cent under the
circumstances, but the current rate of
interest, which Is what he would have
had to pay to some banking house or
private individual if he had oDtained
the loan on first class security.

"As to the sale of the stocks: The
sale by an executor who has unlimited
power under the will is largely a mat-
ter of speculation; there are a great
many people who did not sell stock a
year ago and regret it; and there ara
a great many who if they sold today
perhaps would regret It a year from
now.

"These are matters of speculation;
matters purely problematical in their
nature, which the court does not wish
to go into.

"It appears that the executor had on
hand this money in the bank and the
avails of the stock, in all something
like 18,000, to pay $7,000 in legacies.
The amount of cash on hand that he
had, then, was not largely dispropor-
tionate to the amount that he would
have to actually pay out

"We all know that in the selling of
stock, which is usually held in blocks,
that it is sometimes preferable to sell
it in blocks than to break it up. The
ten shares of paid stock were sold in a
block, and so the other shares were
sold in blocks. I cannot say that thare
was any abuse of discretion in the dis
position of these stocks under the very
large discretion and powers given to
executors under the law with reference
to the disposition of personal prop-
erty.

;T tin not think It ia unreasonable to
allow the master a fee of 5100, and 1
will reonlre the executor to nay that
fee and It will be deducted from com
missions in this matter.. That being
done the report will stand approved
with these amendments. The master's
report will stand confirmed and the
accounts approved as amended by this
decision of the court and the executor
dlsrharcpd from filinsr the recelDtS.

"It is extremely doubtful in my mind J

as to whether or not under tne circum-
stances I should allow this executor
any attorney's fee at all. There is no
reflection upon the Integrity of the ex-

ecutor; .it is simply a matter of law,
aad Iheconrt Is contrpUed by the law
ia this matter: it does not impute to
Mr. Walker any wrongful motive or
any waat of lategrity. It is simply a
matter whether the court allows a
matter's fee and no attorney's fee. I
split the difference by allowing him an
attorney fee of 173 and charge him with
a master's fee of, flOO."

Coal Consumption Per Head.
The Loadoa Financial News makes

an iBtereetiHg calculation of the coa--
seuBptloa of coal per head ot the lead
ing coal prodaciag countries, viz.:

"As well as being the biggest pro-dHc-er

and aach the biggest exporter
eC coai Kaaad Is also the biggest per
head coasamer. Her consumption Lut
yearNfaa. foar toss per head, against
&83 tons ta iS9S and 3.T3 tons in 1S33.

;The; United 9CateaceKvapUoaiper
ri yu 3.S2 tone last Tear.s aaMt

Itttflu ia ISM and 1.41 tea,! 1S33.
M.:tlM.?BrtttBToaBatBitiok: of e4i
wunwtiit in the Caited

,.
Statea," ItJ rC -- " .P- - r. R -- i --. - 1

:te laatjear,to.lM,w wat
ira.twt tooaycoann m
iTkaaette areata ladaatrai

Lt-- - lT-- - 11.-- .. -
of tha uaitaa mm

C "SJ1

Bnat. Vfltvit&siisdisx tke siaca
fgrexter IscrMse ia k" poko hv
per mm coacaBpoos nas grown, ot
si tna becveea 1SS3 aad 1599. while
Eagiud's aw crows br --21 toe oslr.
Germnr't feaa grown br .61 ton In las
sarae period and stood last year at LTQ

toas.
From these fignres it is apparent that

England is "alowiBg down." as the
News expresses it, and has almost
ceased to progress at all; that the
United States is progressing the most
rapldlr in indestrial affairs, with Ger-Ej- nr

next. And it mar be suggested
In nassinz that Enrfand should make I'r . .... r .t .,.-- j c.....careiui note ci wnat ine ciuieQ auueaj
does In the war ot industrlai progress
dnnnr the oresent rear. ew xora
CommerciaL

XMA SaUABE CONCERT.

WiU Be Held as Usual This, Sat--
urdmy Afternoon.

Capt. Berger and his excellent banl
will give the usual Saturday afternoon
concerts at Emma Square at 1.30

o'clock this afternoon. There will oe a
full attendance and the program wiU

be as follows:
Mnrrh Thp Admiral (new).. Friedman
nvortrv, Jollv Students Sup; a..... .
Waltz. Laura jiu-oeae- r

Selection, Potpourri LamDouiet
Fantasia. Princess Air CI irens
Mazurka, The Czarini Ganne
The Star SparkleJ Banner

Tomorrow's, (Sunday's) concert wiu
take nlace In the capltol grounds in
stead of on Makee Island- -

Good Medicine for Children

If you have a baby in the house you

will wish to know the best way to

check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so commqn to
small children. O. P. M. Holllday, of
Demlng, Ind., who has an

child, says: "Through the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-

ing and took a running off of the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would move from fiveto eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoaa
Remedy in the house and gave him
four drops in a teaspoonful of water,

and he got better at once." For sale oy

all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith &. Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

BUY

Your Home

Great Bargains in Real Estate

1. Business lot on Fort St.; corner
lot; about 8000 square feet.

2. Fine house and lof; 100x100; Wai-ki- ki

road.
3. One lot, McCully tract; 'i 5x150;

King st.
4. Two lots, Kawaiahao st; 50x100

each; Kewalo.
5. House and 3 lots at Kaiulani tract
6. Four lots, Waikiki addition, near

Camp McKInley; 50x10. each.

7. Nine-ye- ar lease, with 2 houses;
Punchbowl.

8 House and lot Haniwai st, Ke-

walo; 25x100.

9. Ten-ye- ar lease and 2 houses;
Punchbowl; 60x110.

10. Four lots, Kalihi, near Ki- -j st;
50x100 each.

11. Three lots near Diamond Head;
55x95 each.

12. House and lot with stables; 53x
133; Upper Punchbowl.

13. House and lot, vjueen st; 50x100.

14. Ten-ye- ar lease, with 2 cottages
and store doing good business; 60x100.

15: One share "Waimea Hui land.

16. Eleven and a naif years' lease,
with 3 cottages, grapes and other
plants: 75x200. .

17. Beautiful lot on Fort st, between
School and Vineyard sts.

15. Lot 100x110, with 2 new cottages,
Wilder ave.

19. Two lots, Waikiki road; 50x100
each.

20. Five lots, Peach road, near the
sea; 60x102.

21. Two acres land at Kalihi, with 2

houses: beautiful country residence.

22. House and lot Haniwai st, Ke-

walo: 50x100.

23. Lot on Fort st extention.

2t, Lot corner Wilder ave. and 31a-kik-i;,

226X22L

23. Lot 80x278, King st, sear McCul-
ly tract .

Three lots at Kalihi; S0x95.e... Fifteen acres of land just above
Kaiulani Tract t

2S. Fifteen acres of land, more cr
less, at Kailua, near W. G. Irwin, Esq.,
country plce

23. Lot 150x110, with 2 houses, at
Palama.

39. House and lot, 45xS5, LUiba
street, below School.

31. Lease -- with building, School
street.

32. Niaeteem years lease and S cot-
tages. 5 Klantea from PostoSce.

33. Sixteen and-- a half" years' lease,
with eottasje. - -

fe 'll'o a a nt m n il n TTannA "frttr a.. J. wwiu.wua at. .r", -.-- .,

oae of 9 acres and oae of IS acraa.

For farther partlculars,'apply to
c : :
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If voa want to rest a house.

If joa want to Trar a home.

If you want to sdl your houae.

If yon. want to rent your bouse.

If you have some thing' to auction.

King up

MAIN 79
ill 1 fislllT.

Cm? if Ntfcfcut udAlakttSts.
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The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Iipirtirs im lulirs !i

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware.

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-
troliers. Metal and Glass Lamps,
iamD Fixtures,

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil, Cylinderoil, Dynamo oil, etc.
Powdert Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions,
Table Cutlery, etc.

Plantation Supplies of

Every Description.
Hart's Patent 'Duplex" Die Stock lor

Pipe and Bolt Cutting: Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The lermotor,
4

Made of steel and will last louger and
give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli- -

cited and promptly filled

SRHO OH KEE
Watchmaker & Jeweler.

no. 8 king st. neab, nutjanu
P. O. Box 1020.

FRED HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

DR. W. J. GALBRA1TH.

Office and Residence:
Corner Beretanu and Alakea Sts.
OFFICE HOURS- -9 to 10 A.3i, l to

4 p. n and 7 to 8 p. m.
SUXDAYS 9 to 10 a. m., 7 to 8. r. at

TELEPHONE 204.

MAIN 199.
PROMPT SERVICE.

Alarm Clocks
s.

All Prices.

BIART Ll
404t Fort St

THE

A. Harrison Will Go. Md

Kawaiabao Street, Kexalo.

wu. wtf n ia it: iiikies.
TeIephoBe"Whitel21 : P.O.Box52L

IrsWt SafiaMtJ Pnsaai SmiM.

MtWilm ftfk: it.
3fc

IgoQmSltiili Criers. Jhfa
.JfTAkJ IValttktfa1

AfJiaeMaerjor every dacrJpt
awKle to enter, --xwaewar miwiiw&to)n S

1900 Rmfers:--

terms.

RanMtrs:--

RamWtrsHWO

40.00 vrill buy yon-- a fine np date Rambler Bicycle.
Wsell these the instalment plan for $-5.- more, eas- -

"We take old wheels in exchange pari payment and allow
all thev are worth.

We have a number of
we can sell very low prices.
look at them.

We liave a big supply of
repair work in the Islands.

E. 0. HALL k
Limited, King S

X

to
on

its

at It

t

ii i mi i niUMinn in

J.AJ.4.4. I 1 I . 1 t. t TJiE

WHITE
HOUSE
420 Fort Street

M. JSLGJxnx&Jxt, Sale
of MitlIonsr,

Less than half price,

marked in plain figures,

we advertise.

AMERICIN

DRY GOODS ISSOCIITION

Sr H 7$

.

i- -

Welch."

lKfr"r-M8"fr-

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

V ""r

hand, in stock-no- w that
you want a wheel call and

SUNDRIES and also do the best

SON
f

5"

4

5"

Our goods are

We give what

X

&- -

S

Hi

for shipment to arrive
r

fr
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SOLE AGENTS.
t-- ' ' r ' ' "' Ti r,,Ti r fi '

210 NUUANU
AIOVE HOTEL,,

Wood Boxs for Handkerchiefs.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.,
Has Komoved its Office and Showroom to

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant.

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

Shades now in stock will be sold at a GIIEAT

SACRIFICE to make

per-"Andre-

mit-- HI'H

2nd. wheels
cheap

room

STREET,

and

THE TRUE CRITERION IS QUALITY.
-- The Attention of Connoisseurs is called to the
Superlative Quality of POMMERY CHAMPAGNE
which is being shipped to this country. In London,
the acknowledged Home of Wine Connoisseurs, where

QUALITY REGULATES PRICE,
POMMERY Commands from Two to Six Dollars more
a case than other leading Brands, as per figures taken
from Ridley's Wineand Spirit Trade Circular, London.
POMMERY Vintage 1893 8G3. to 91s.

G.H.MDiDt " 1893 ' 70s. " 70s.

PERKIER JOTJET " 1893 Extra Cuvee G 65a. " 6Gs.

MOETAXD'CHAXDOX " 1893 20 79s. 3L - S4s 3a
LOUIS ROEDERER " 1893 " " J 6S3. "74s.

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.

X

t

4ti n n 1 m 1 1 1 m if

GOO KIM
Have just opened afewlmtl Fine lane Heavy PONGEE

SILK GOODS FOR
MEN'S SUITS.

Vaw Shinment of Sandal

5--

m

of

GloYo7 Jewelry, Etc Beaaonable Pricei. JS ,
lamia T.$f?3'

-- i- S . jiJ- -
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Offer for Sale:

KEFIMD SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated.

PARAFIXE PATCT COS
Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAINT OILS.

Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled. -

IXDURIXE,
Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-

side and outside; in white and
colors.

'FERTILIZERS
Alar. Crosa .t Sons' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for sa- -
par can and couee.
2. Oblandt & Co.'s chemical Fertil-
izers and finely ground Bonemeal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

EeedV patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

PETER. PRESS CLOTHS,
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME & BRICKS

Agents Fop
WESTERS SUGAR REFINING CO,

San Francisco, Cal

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Penn., U. S. A.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
,(Manf. "National Cane Shredder")

New York, U. S. A.

OHLANDT & CO.
San Francisco, Cal.

RISDON IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. San Francisco, Cal,

Palolo Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

BOOM 8, MODEL BLOCK, PORT ST

Of&co Hours 10to 12 A. M.

A. F. COOKE; MMAGER

Offers for Sale or Lease

. TRACTS of So to 100 ACHES
of land in Palolo Valley for buildiug1,
Tanning or stock raising.

r'2. BLOCKS or 1G BUILDING LOT
each 15000 square eel with streets all
laid and lots cleared.

5. 8INGLX BUXLDnrO LOTS in
the valley or on the hill Bides, 75x308
and 100x150.

4. BAXDlOACmXLotsofCLAY
SOILS suitable for making bricks,
ewer pipe, flower pots, fire clay, etc.;

5.oMO.oooom nop ballast
XOCXS in quaatities to suit, for sale
in the quarry or delivered in town.

6. BOOST aUABBIBS of duU4.bc
stone for salo or lease. A good opper-lunit- y

for coatractors ana mew build-In- g

firms to work or own their own'
quarry.

7. for SMALL FABBT-TJT-G,

CHICKUr BABCBBS, MOOTT- -
TAXK BOMBS, Btc, for salo or lease.'

8. BOAD MBTAL,
BDCK for coBcrete work tor ssOu-i- n

quantities to suit, by the-yar- d or li,-60- 6
yards. Speeial rates tor-- larfe

' ' "quantities.

9, snOBSVMXSXai for, eonirae--

rV " "ftal'Ar - -
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With Rumors of

Wreck.

unwjiLE was m iakei.
THX SCHOONX. ALXCX COOKS,

FROM POST GAMBLE,

Two Kew Yachts What Did Cap-

tain Peahallow Catch? Anoth-

er Inquiry Improvements

At Koloa-Arriva- ls. .

Yesterday started with rumors cf
shipwreck. People In town on their
way from Waikiki had seen a ship roll-

ing around on the rocks off Waikiki,
with both tugs alongside, and the ship
was consequently oa the reef. It seems
that the American ship Bsvlncible, Cap-

tain Mackenzie, flfty-flt- e days from
Newcastle, arrived off port-;befor- e day-

light yesterday morning and dropped
anchorinstead of signalling for a pilot.
The captain got closer 10 shore than
it Is usual for vessels to anchor and
dropped his hook. He was in no dan-

ger at any time and was at no time in
less than seven fathoms of water. The
tug Fearless went out early after the
Alice Cooke and spoke the Invincible
on her way to the schooner, making
arrangements to bring the ship'in after
the schooner. The reports of the
stranding or the Invincible soon found
their way to the water front and the
government tug went out to render as-

sistance if it was needed. It was seen
that the vessel was in no danger, how-

ever, and so, after asking if a tow was
wanted and being told that arrange-
ments had heen made with the Fear-

less, the Eleu came back to port.
The Invincible had a very rough trip

on the way here. For many days head
winds were met with which greatly re-

tarded the vessel, about the same ex-

perience as many of the vessels coming
from the colonies had. Captain Mac-

kenzie of the Invincible was formerly
in command of the Matilda and has
made several voyages to these Islands.

CAPTAIN PENHALLOW HERE.

The trim four-mast- ed schooner Alice
Cooke arrived yesterday morning from
Port Gamble after a Very pleasant voy-

age of twenty-thre- e days The weather
encountered was almost too nice to
please a sailor, and while no calms
were struck, at the same time the
winds were very light This accounts
for the rather long trip. The1 Cooke
brings a very large cargo of lumber
for Lewers & Cooke. With the lumber
came two immense spars, each 110 feet
long and about forty Inches at the butt.
It Is estimated that each spar contains
about 7,800 feet of lumber. Besides the
big spars there was an immense fUg
pole.

On top of the deck load of lumber
Captain Penhallow brought the little
yacht Optlsah, which was launched
here originally about four years ago.
The little boat was built in the Alice
Cooke during a trip she made to Alas-
ka. During the voyage the captain and
his son Harry put in their spare time
constructing her. She was used here
for a time and then taken to the coast
to be used there. In shape she re-

sembles the dory recently Imported by
H. M. Mott-Smit- h and she looks as if
she would give a good account of her-
self with boats of her size.

Many interested in sailing visited the
little- - boat yesterday and carefully ex-

amined her. She will be pitted against
the mtle Myrtle the flrst thing, as a
trial with that aquatic wonder Is what
is taken as a criterion of what a new
boat will do.

The Opitsah will be put in the "water
today and have her trial tomorrow.

another small tacht.
Captain Chris Johnsen of the Inter

Island company launched a new boat
late yesterday afternoon. She is of the
skip-jac- k class and has been under con-

struction for about six weeks. She Is
the most elaborate boat built by Cap-
tain Johnsen for some time and cer-
tainly looks like a flyer.

The little boat which will he called,
the "Skip." Is 21 feet .over all and 7)
feet beam. She is about 16 feet on the
water line, and is of the center-boar- d,

type. Her ballast consists of 4M
pouads of lead on the outside, which,
with the center-boar- d, will makejaer
ballast about 609 pounds. The Skip
will have a new style of sail .and the
seaas in her canvas Instead of run-at- ag

vertically will be horlaontal.
She has been bulkheaded fare and

aft and has, a large cockpit of dinwa-ato- n

suSkient to accommodate about
twelTe. people MHUfortably. It is Cap-
tain JohMetf's plan to use the little
boat at Pearl harbor, although she:was
constructed for traveling: outaMe in the
rough water.

HE CAUGHT 90MKTHING.

Captain Penhallow vent taking on
the trip down --and got sosnthlng on
the end of the line that alinost stashed

. ,
the AUce Cooke. The llae inally
parted aad so the skipper does not
know exactly what Ike, hooked," bat
taiaks It "was either the Bontt,s
whale, tlie giant dertl nsh that aU
the poor, sailor, in sosae; ot epv kicil
pspers-recsnuyi,- the
eel that camhed up.th haft of a
that was througk its body at Waikiki a
won attar th saitor wsa eaen br the
4ertl IsJl? - V "s "?-5?r-f

.wr',5 t: --
: ti ?s

--JtXZy'1xrf

before he disappeared as a to wfceth- -
er or sot he had had troable with aay
oae on Tm"v?

IMPROVEMENTS AT KOLOA.

Steamboat men. who have handled
coal at Koloa will be. alad to hear of

. addition. of a new donkey engine
.to. .i backet.

landing, far many years it has been
the custom when, unloading coal there
to hare it sacked on board and then
put ashore. The donkey engise and
buckets will greatly facilitate the work
"of discharging coal and the steamers
will sot look npoa a cargo of coal for
Koloa as a big job any More.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The barkeatine Amelia sailed in bal-
last for the Sound yesterday.

The Alice Cooke brought 930.000 feet
.of lumber for Lewers 4V Cooke.

The Wooiahra finished discharging
at the railroad wharf yesterday.

The Camedd Llewellyn will .begin
discharging today at the old fishmarket
wharf.

The schooner Fannie Adele passed
Koloa at 5 o'clock Thursday on her
way to Eleele.

The W. G. Hall from Kauai and the
Kinau from Hawaii and Maul ports ire
expected to arrive today.

The ship Iroquois is taking rock bal-
last for stiffening at the navy dock.
She will finish discharging about Mon-
day.

The Keauhou and Mikahala arrived
from Kauai yesterday. The extremely
rough weather on the Kauai cost de-
layed them.

The Noeau from the Hamaku coast
brought 4,352 bags of sugar. She had a
very rough trip on the outward voyage,
but coming down the weather was
good and the sea calm.

The Wilder steamer Helene is begin
ning to look like a new .vessel. . She is
undergoing her regular yearly over-
hauling at the old flshmarket wharf
and will go into commission in about
a week.

After quite an absence Captain Nlch-olse- n
and the steamer Hawaii are

back. The Hawaii arrived yesterday
morning with 6,100 bags of sugar,,
w.hich is being put aboard the S. N.
Castle. Sixty head of cattle were
brought on deck and landed at the cat-
tle pen.

ARRIVED.

Friday, Aug. 24.
Stmr Mikahala, Pedersen, from Ma-kawe- li.

Stmr Hawaii, Nicholson, from Pa-paal-

.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Mosher, from Ko-

loa.
Stmr Nolau, Wyman, from Hama-ku- a.

Sh Invincible, Mackenzie, from New-
castle, June 30, with coal.

Sch Alice Cooke, Penhallow, from
Port Gamble, with lumber.

Stmr Lehua, Bennett, from Molokal.

DEPARTED.

Friday, Aug. 24.
Bkt Amelia, Wilier, for the Sound in

ballast
Stmr Mauna Loa, Simerson, for Kona

and Kau.

PASSENGERS.

Arrived. .

Per stmr Mikahala, from Makaw.eli
Miss B. K. Mahlum, H. M. Coke and
wife, H. W. Schmidt and two sons, L,
Asau, Rev. Kong Ying Yet, J. C. Mc-Gi- ll,

F. J. Dutra, M. F. Brokar, 20 deck
passengers.

Per stmr Ke Au Hou, from Koloa
T.. Clive Davies, A. V. Peters, 1 deck
passenger.

Departed.
Per stmr Mauna Loa, for Lahaina.

,Maalaea, Kona and Kau Miss Helen
Robinson, Miss Kilimoi, C. H. Dickey,
Mrs. Lemmon, George. Hons, Miss Mil-
lie Hons, H. Segilken, W. E. Reaves, S7
Kuomoku, S. Fartln, Mrs. Kaoa, W.
Bush, J. Wakefield, J. H. Porteous,
Miss Riggleberger, William Martin,
Miss E. F. Williams, Dr. A. R. Rowatt
Miss Mabel Robinson, Mrs. Ailau, J. E.
Jaeger, Miss Hattie Lemmon, Miss
Hons. Mrs. H. N. Almy, M. A. Rvcroft,
A. Y. SBaw, J. W. Pratt F. C. Allen,
Miss Farley, Professor Koebele, Mks
McKeague. J. Glenn, Apoki Maumohi,
Andrew Keanu, W. Punohu, Harry
Wahie.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Hoxolci.- -, rriany. Aug. S4. 19C0.

BW Asked
Ewa Plantation CrtJpnuj-- . 26; 2SV
Hawaiian AprlrnlturaJ Co
Hawaiian Oom'lSrSncarOo 7

fnawaJIanSurarOo..... .. 217;
Honomu Sucar Companr. 167 f ISO
HiaokaaSnfjarConipanr. 31 32
Ka&nku Plantation Company 34 27
KlhelPIantaUcnOa, Ud.. Assess .... 13 14
Klpahula SacarComcany..
Koloa Sujcar Co. : ..
Kona Sugar company
JlcBrydeSajtar Co., Ltd., Assess f v
JCcBryde Sugar Ca, Ltd., Pd up
Oana Sugar Co .....isaj, 137
Ookala Sugar Plantation Ox. 30 18
Olaa Sugar Oo., LM., Aswva SV 3
Ola Sugar Ox. Ltd.. Paid up v is
OlowaluOumpany. .v. 1 -
PalaPlaataUoBCo .. 3
I"eiwkeo Sugar Company ..glot tt Mill Company. M3 US
Watataa Agricultural Co.. Anea.....VM ss
WalaluAgrlcttltuTBiax,Pdp .. US
WaUaku Bugar Co 488
WalSMaXniCti us
WiMer Stsaauaip Ot ue
lateMrtaadW 1 SaTlgaJtea Oo.... .. 146
HawaUaaBeculcCo s.-.-

. .. U5Boil StMat Lau&dry.
Uaku BaUway 4t Lat.d Co .. ne

Bopias.lcs a natrig.Oo..... ... .. S9
BONDS.

,Hw4mGort.Spercest. IS.V ..
HawalUQoTi.5percait. SS
EwaPUat4cepwcwit...
Kakaka PtaataUoa S per ceot MS
Qaaana4hiayaLaadOo.i.c...v. MS

NOTICE
to the republican Toters of the Ninth
precinct, Fifth uietrkt, is liereby given
that a nweting of the republicans of
the Ninth precinct..Flfth aistrkt, wiU
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New moon on the 24th at 5:23 p. xn.

DIAX02TD HAD SIGNAL STA-TIO-M,

August 24. Weather clear;
wind light, southeast.

XOTZKZHTS OF STSA1CEXS.

Steamers due and to sail today and
for the month of September are as fol-
lows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers. - From. Due.

Gaelic S.F. Aog.2S
Australia S.F. Aug. 29
Aorangi Victoria Sept. 1
Hongkong Maru S.F. Sept. 5
Sierra S. F Sept. 12
China S. F. Sept. 22
Doric S. F Sept. 22
Australia S. F. Sept. 26
Nippon Maru S. F Sept.29
Warrimoo Victoria Sept. 2a

DEPART.
(Doric S.F.. Aug.2S

v arrimoo victoria Ang. Ja
Australia S. F. Sept. 4.

Moana S. F. .Sept. 14
Rib de Janeiro S. F Sept. 15
Nippon Maru S. F Sept. 17
Coptic S. F Sept 22
Miowera Victoria Sept 25
Australia S. F. Oct. 2
America Maru S. F Oct 2

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Pond, Midway Island,
Aug. 5. .

MERCHANTMEN.

Coasters not included.

A1I.A OsitVa ..TAnVmllrkTir Tlalrlav Aug.....V.V. UUUI., .tUW.U.. , U.U..J.
24. Lumber to L. & C.

Albert, Am bk Griffiths, San Francis-
co, Aug. 10. H. Hackfeld & Co.

Aloha, Am sch, Frye, San Francisco,
Aug. 1L H. Hackfeld & Co.

Amelia, Am bkt, Wilier, Port Blakeley,
Aug. 14. Allen & Robinson.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk, Drew, oan
Francisco, Aug. 14. C. Brewer & Co.

City of Hankow, Br sh, Thompson,
Newcastle, July 27. W. G. Irwin c
Co.

Carnedd Llewellyn, Br sh, Griffith,
Hamburg, Germany, Aug. 23. (For
Seattle). Hawaiian Fertilizer Co.

Dunreggan, Br bk, Dixon, London,
Aug. 9. Haw, Fert Co.

Dechmont, Br sh, Alston, Newcastle,
Aug. 10. Coal to order.

Empire, Am bk, Knacke, Newcastle,
Aug. 3.

Emily F. Whitney, Am sh, Pendleton,
- San Francisco, Aug. 7. W. G. Irwin
& Co.

Edward May, Am bk, Hanson, San
Francisco, Aug. IS. Alexander &
Baldwin.

F. S. Redfleld, Am sch, Jorgens2n,
Port Gamble, Aug. 18. Allen & Rob-
inson.

Gen. Fairchild, Am bk, Gove, Newcas-
tle, Aug. 4. Coal to order.

Halewood, Br bk, Jackson, Newcastle,
Castle & Cooke. "

Holliswood, Am bk, Knight, .Newcas-
tle, Aug. 4. Coal to order.

Henry Wilson, Am sch, Johnson,
Grays Harbor, Aug. 15. Lewers tc
Cooke.

Invincible, Am sh, McKenzie, Newcas-
tle, Aug. 24. Coal to order.

Iroquois, Am sh, Thompson, Seattle,
July "31, M. J. BisselL

J. B. Brown, Am sh, Knight, New-
castle, Aug. 14. Coal to order.

Kilmory, Br sH, Corrance, Liverpool,
Aug.. 7. H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

Mohican, Am bk, Kelly, San Francisco,
July 6. Castle & Cooke.

Philadelphia, Ger sh, Wachter, Gies- -.

termunde, Germany, Aug. 4. H.
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd. v

Republic, Br sh, Davies, Newcastle,
Aug. 4. Coal to order.

Reporter, Am sch, Dahldorf, Grays
Harbor, Aug. 18. O. L. &, B. A.

Sebastian Bach, Br bk, Nagasaki, Feb-
ruary 17.

St Kathfrice, Am bk, Saunders, San
Francisco, July 12. C. Brewer '& Ca.

S. N. Castle, Am bkt, Hubbard, San
Francisco, Julyl 17. W. G. Irwin &
Co. n

S. G. Wilder, Am bkt, Jackson, San
Francisco, Aug. 6. F. A. Schaefer &
Co.

Standard, Am sh, Getchell, Tacoma,
Aug. 18. O. R.&L.CO.

Woollahra, Br bk, Williamson, Newcas-
tle, Aug. 2. Coal to order.

, VBSSKLS EXPECTED.

Vessel. From.
Mary Winklemaa, Am bkt
, Gray's Harbor 1
Helen Brewer, Haw. sh New York:
Challenger. Am sh New York
Henry Failing. Am sh New York
A. J. Fuller, Am sk Nagasaki
Haydes Brown. Am bk Newcastle
John C. Potter, Am ah Newcastle
Buterpe, Ham. sk Newcastle
Star of Russia.' Haw. sk. . ..Newcastle
Wackuaett, Ant sk Newcastle
Persewance. Br sk Newcastle
Abby Palmer. Am bk Newcastle
King Cyrus, Am sch
Yosemlte, Am akT. ...... .'. . .Newcastle
Columbia. Am sch Newcastle
Prince JUbert, Nor. sk ..Newcastle
Prince Victor, Nor. sk Newcastle
Clan Macpkerson, Br sk Newcastle
Ancenia.3c ah .Newcastle.
Fantasi, Nor bk Newcastle
Stjorn, Nbrbsr......t ."Newcastle
Brumbnrton. Br sk Newcastle
FremM.Am?bk::i . r. - - --Newcastle;
Aiet Metfen, Am bk- - Newcande
Golden Shore, Am ah ...Newcastle

Brk.. .Newcastle
3ssslth. Ass sk... ...Newcastle

Marion LigktbtHiy, Br sk. . ..Newcasile
tmmi Jsvsnm nVrnv. X mVCSBmsml

vlmwBrjsa.;;...- - ..Antwstf y
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Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

Np. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. L.EVAN!
MANAGER.

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand,
AND

Soil of all Description for
Sale'.

TlK-Dray- s for Hire.

ROCK TOR BALLAST.

N
TVhite and Black Sand

1 In Quantities to Suit.

Excavating Contracted For.

Coral and Soil For Sale.

ISSfDamp Carts furnished by
the day on Hour's Notice.

E. R. fflTCIICOCK.
Bethel St, next to P. O.

POM & BARON.

HiPCAJLPnrrwjtijra,

WOAX XUILD1MQ,

nana;
AND GENERAL REPAIR WORK.

Shop: SUMNER'S ISLAND
Phone em. P. O. Box 982. Honolulu

i

F.W. Atak-nne- y

Searcher
'of Records

' 0OppJwW.G.lEWlSO.-- n

Abstracts 'nod Ccrtlcsts of Tftk
,. Carefally Prepared

Keooy to Loan, on Real Xstnfn
v Sacerlty

fktt Tn (4 Ti fiUD
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...The

Merteiwi
Mitiiig Co.

.j. WILL FURNISH

ARTISTIC PRINTING, .

BINDING,

FIRST-CLAS-S JOB WORK; '

4
PLANTATION "STATIONERY

Of AH Kinds.
At Short Notice . . .

WE PRINT, --S
RULE OR BIND

Letter Heads, Bill Heads,

Statements, Enrelopes, Cards,

Programs, InYitaUons, Circulars,

Posters, Pay Rolls, Manifests,

Plantation Blanks, Calendars,

Accounts, Diaries, Bank

Blanks Ledgers, Cask Books,

Journals, Blank Books,

Check Books. Invoices. Bank

Books; Stock Books and Record

Books . . . . . .

OFFICE COMPLETK

DfjETXRT BRANCH.
'

HaTlng'succeeded. to the old'
.estnhUshed busineas of the lata
Robert Grieve, It wW vbe baraim to nphoU tksrropnUUo Hlong kM by him tor nrst-on-

- J In v--ry 4aartnsH af the

w; e. BIYENS.

Rial Estate,

Stocks 4 Bonds.
R

OFFICE-CORN- ER KING

AND BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE.

A splendid house and large, beauti-

ful lot at Waikiki, having a front-

age on tfie beach in the very heart of
hthe best bathing district This prop

erty Is offered at a bargain for a 3hort
time only. For full particulars call at
my office.

FOR SALE.

Leasehold, IS years, paying
20 net on selling price, a
first class investment.

FOR SALE.

A large piece of property
in Chinatown very cheap.

FOR SALE.

A beautiful home, Makiki,
lot 75x120, only $3,500.00, on
easy terms, a snap.

FOR SALE.

Lots and houses and lots
in all part of Honolulu.

LOTS AT
KEWALO

AT A BARGAIN.

FOR SALE.

A few fine
i
lots (about 100x200) oa

jranoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alell- ed

rlew over Waikiki and ocean
Price. J1.750 to J2.000..

A beauUfui corner lot (120x150). high
grounds. In best portion of Kalihl
Cash, 1600; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street In Kalihl
area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view. '.erms easy.

Lou (5xie0) in Tarious parts of Ka-
lihl, Just past Kasehamehn School- - cm
easy monthly installments.

Lota (50x100) in Naonnu tract, $25.00
down, balance in installments of10DQ per month.

TOtLUtASE.

A Tnhuble bumnesa site osr .Manna- -kea, near Hbtoi h
Om acre ground, between LUiha

2JJJ--- - Asyhuo roadr good

A mrge lot. with 10 feet frontage, on
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Cast Your Eye
Over This

List of

VEGETABLES

Then

Order From

KSPHRHGUS
PHRSNIPS

CHULIFlLoWER
SPINHCH, OKRK

PEHS, CORNN
SUCCOTHSH

STRING BEHNS
LIMH BEHNS J

BAKED BEANS I
I

SALTER &WAITYj
7 1 CI. OOUi VrpilvSUIll UlUVKt uruwwro. g

1 Sa pa Pa )B a a IE s js a, aa, h r P :

The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers . .

v

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

'
Divans China Closets

Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

MaHiipMBuPi iMnf'
I V --&i --fcJU aVSaaf aaBBaf BBBBaflBiss)

We Are Showing - ?8- - Different Styles.

Phaetons, Bike Buggies, Surreys, Runabouts, Traps,

Brakes, Pneumatics, Three Seaters Wagonettes.

In Harness ,

We have at all times a full Line of Single and Double1
Harness in Black Russet.

In Lamps, Whips, Ropes, Rugs, Etc
Our Lino is Complete and up to DATE. We have also;

Farm and Plantation Wagons, Dump Carts, Goose Neck
Drays, Express and Deliver Wagoiis, Etc., Etc.

PACIFIC VEHICLE & SUPPLY CO. LTD.
DAT BLOCK.

r

I960.

and

and

- BERETAJflA STREET.

OF

FOR

Next the Eire Station.

Thee. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERS

GENE AL ME CHANDISE.

COMMISSTON-MERCHAT--
TS;

AGESTS

V C&nadian-Austraki- n Steamship Line,

British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

Tht HnoMi Ttfacct fe, LM.,
CORKER FORT AKD JIERCHAKT STREETS, '

Has received per Australia from NJJWYORK the world
renowned brand of Cigars.

Lillian Mussell

This elegant .CIGAR .otn.'b? purchased for FjtsjCkxts Oxlt.3
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J J PLONSKY, Distributor T of H.

Bergstrom
Music
Company

mWWjf
Headquarters For

WASHBURN
flandolins
and

Guitars
Bergstrom Music Co.

For Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
LIMITED.

Aster House Rtstaarant
Coraer Kiag & Alakea Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

First class in every d etail

AH CHUCK,
Proprietor

TheflibMes,
LDHTED.

618 Fort Street.

Tint cImb rigs at fair prices.
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The Vast. Importance to taeTJaited
States of Seep Sea Cable

All tie Islaad Posses

aiona.

to

From the Army and Nary Register.

Capt. George O. Squler of the signal
corps of the army brought to the at-

tention of the Karal War College at
Newport the other day a subject which,
from his treatment, na,d a distinctly
new and important aspect. Daring the
past few years the submarine cable
has developed into an adjunct of the
fleet on the sea and the brigade on land.
It has shown its value as an accessory
of naval and military strategy and Is a
worthy topic to be discussed at such
a session as that at Newport, and by
such an officer as Captain Squler, who
is able to speak authoritatively upon
his chosen subject, "the influence of
submarine cables upon military and
naval supremacy."

Captain Squier said the record of the
Spanish-Americ- an war Is largely "a
story of coal and cables," and that a
modern war between two naval powers
would reduce Itself to a war of these
two elements. He pointed out that at
present the submarine telegraph Is a
powerful instrument of war, more pow-
erful, indeed, than battle ships and
raisers, since by wonderful and instan-

taneous communications of thought it
brings distant countries and colonies
together in sympathy, which is the
only true and permanent tie. The ad-

vance made in electricity and the de-

velopment of the telegraph and tele-
phone has made these two devices
more valuable in commercial trans-
actions of the world, and has presented
them as veritable arms in the prosecu-
tion of war. The value of controlling
land telegraphs and submarine cables,
therefore, has not been overstated Ly
Captain Squier. The nation which
possesses submarine communications
not owned or controlled by an enemy
occupies an advantageous position n
any conflict, and owns a feature in of-

fense and defense which is worth entire
fleets. As Captain Squier says, "tnc
very foundation of successful naval
strategy is efficient and exclusively con
trolled communications, and the lack of
them more serious than inferiority in
ships."

Great Britain, Captain Squier point
ed out, promptly recognized the value
of submarine yesterday.

discouraged heavy losses fined 2
costs in court crueity

nient Today nation possesses
networK or submarine teiegrapnic ca- -
bles, and in the great system an
important ally to her famous nary.
Captain Squier to naval
experts at Newport an account of the
cable system of Great Britain, and ad-

ded: "An essentialand necessary con-
dition which is guided in realization
of this cable system' has been that
none of the lines touch foreign
soil. So Important has been this prin-
ciple in the proposed British Pacific
cable that we find Great Britain
some years ago anxiously negotiating

sovereignty over an insignificant
island in the Hawaiian group upon
which to land her proposed cable to
Australasia, and failing in this we find
her boldly ready to land a single span
of cable, of over 3,500 nautical miles !n
length from Vancouver to Fanning Isl-
and, the sole material reason that
the cable shall touch only soil exclus-
ively owned and controlled Great
Britain. This principle will be bought
in this case at the price of permanently
placing at disadvantage British cable
traffic in the Pacific, since the United
States the annexation of the Ha-
waiian Islands can reach the East
across the broad Pacific cables hav-
ing no single span longer than
present Atlantic cables, yet adhere
to the same principle of landing only
on territory belonging to the United
States."

The construction of the British Pa-
cific cable added to the already exten-
sive state-owne- d land-lin- e system will
give England the most complete tele
graphic system in existence, placing in
direct communication each
other such fortified and garrisoned
coaling stations as Hongkong, Singa-
pore, Trincomalee, Colombo, Aden,
Cape Town. Simons Bay, Helena.
Ascension, Lucia. Jamaica, Bermu-
da. Halifax, Esquimalt. King George's
Sound and Thursday Island, while the
following defended ports will be simi-
larly connected: Durban. Karachi,
Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, Rangoon
Adelaide. Melbourne, Hobart. Sydney,
Newcastle, Brisbane, Townsville, Auck
land, Wellington, Lyttletown aad Dun-edi- n.

Captain Squier discussed the objects
and benefits of the proposed colonial
telegraphic system for the United
States, aad made dear the wisdom of

delaying la the establishment of a
system of submarine cables under the
exclusive coatrol of this government,
which oaly place every part of

aew poMecKioas la direct cotamc-alcatlo- a.

each other the 'best
meaas of latelllgeace traacmissioa. bat
will complete the system of sea
cables directly coanectia these pos-sesslo- as

to the mainland of the United
States. The la the Philippines,

CaUla Sqmer. furaiahed aa
of the aUHty of the military

telegraph. It u Geaeral Greely's idea
that the qndmat means of ptelfyiag
sad -- dvtllalasT the archipelago Is to
cover It with aetwork of telegraphic
vires, estahUshiag sach lines of eon
maakatma as irtH eaahte the authori-
ties; to maiatala familiarity with the
coaditioBs la parts' of the islands,
to aaticljate traahie aid crash laclpi-e- at

apriaianU Caataia .1e- -
serihea the ptaas.of the atgaal oOcc
lor eatabUshiasT atslearaahle mtm
la Alaska aad aa iitcr-islsa- d comma
aKsuoa rortae uawauaa groap. He
fye aaacciaat stthaBaelfc cable aal
aial tBletrashli: system, the oml lof

tffiiMdb: ia,omsm wlth!thV
t of the pcoaosrt Wamlaa rii!,.: Is as l'triftSStst thaa that C thjrse or four hattleahtta; Cas4aia SmrisraaM: thia'M.try .eaa mnfrMt hsnstt vkh' Uh mot

saowa nr

XathoritlQofto,iteat!as a worm power. -
There will hi so diepate o his state-se-ct

that there is bo lae&SHre whfch
should receive sore iaporaat aad.
careful coasideratioR that the estab-
lishment of a system of deep sett cables
wholly uader the-coatr- ol of the Cnlt-i-

States and joiniEg the already exten-
sive land telegraphic systems of OxST

new posseseioas.
A feature of Captain Squler's dis-

cussion which ainst hare beea of
special interest to the naval officers
was that devoted to the strategic Talse
of the Pacific cable. He ladicated the
need of a central cable station in the
Hawaiian Islands and added:

"Geographically situated at the mili-
tary and commercial strategic position
of the North Pacific ocean. It will alti-mate- ly

serve as the distributing cent:
ocean communication between the

two hemispheres as well as the vari&us
island groups of the Pacific"

Captain Squier discussed the mili-
tary control of telegraph cables In time
of war. and ended his discourse with
the necessity for cable equipment
fleets. He ended his lecture with this
comment:

"The United States will be wise if,
in Pacific, where she has such para-
mount natural advantages for com-
merce and maritime strength, she pur-
sues a strong, vigorous and even lavish
cable policy. She should be able at the
earliest date to manufacture upon
American soil deep sea cables of the
first class, be able to lay, maintain and
repair them in time of peace or
ships flying the American flag, and to
be prepared to adequately protect them
upon the high seas and at the landing
places by military and naval force. The
cable is of the most important
problems of the present hour, unique
in that American commerce, diplomacy
and sea power in fact the most ef-

ficient means of advancing and secur-
ing the benefits of civilization itself
happily conspire in demanding its early
soluton."

OF PERSONAL INTEREST

J. C. McGill came over from Kauai
yesterday.

H. Schmidt and sons arrived from
Kanai yetrdRV.

Kong YIng Tet returned from
Kauai yesterday.

George 'Hons returned to Maui on
yesterday's steamer.

A. V. Peters returned from Kauai in
the Keauhou yesterday.

What's in that barrel iu the White
House window, 420 Fort street?

The Misses Hons returned to Wai-luk- n

in the Mauna Loa yesterday.
James Wakefield will spend fort-

night or two on a vacation In Kona.
S. Fortin, the civil engineer, a

departing passenger by the Mauna
yesterday.

T. Clive Davies of the firm of T. H.
Davies & Co. came over from Kauai
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Manuel Rels is building a fine new
residence on his lot on the slope of
Punchbowl.

"W. A. Kinney, Col. De La Vergne,
Wm. Blaisdeli and Mrs. Hundley have
gone to Kauai.

Mrs. Moauiiuli of Hamaktia was the
only cabin passenger iu the Noeau ar-
riving yesterday.

"Manager Cropp of Koloa plantation
was greatlj-- improved in health when
the Keahou left Kauai.

Stearnb Bnck has voluntarily left his
position as sub-manag- er for the Ha-
waiian Electric Company

Fine large room with two beds, suit-
able for two gentlemen, are offered for
rent. See for rent column.

Commencins Monday, August 27th.
Hiss M. E. Killean,will holda clearance
sale of her present stock of imported
millinery. See ad.

A comfortably furnished cottage,
suitable for a gentleman, corner Vine-
yard and Nnuann streets, is offered for
rent. See classified ads.

Ah Kim, Ah Saw, Ah Kong, three
Chinese arrested for having opium in
possession, had their cases postponed
in the police court yesterday.
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Soap:

Is a pare, wholesome soap,

made from the best of ma-

terial, contsialng aothing

that will iajore tae sUa. A
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--ArREMNANT-SALE- --

Dress Goods

Percales ' '

Batistes

Ribbons

i

519 FORT STREET.

ON THE

'

The man to in and
hi3 If you are to what you want for ware

wear, come in and our

It's how man pays for his that bun well
but it's he gets for his At The yon get the

most of the best for the

P. O. 558. ana 11 St.. and corner of Fort and Sw.

Lore

Lawns

Dimities

Etc,

Bargains For Everybody

WHITNEY 6 MARSH, Ltd.

TELEPHONE 436.

je.-s$s-?

King Street Stables.

The Largest and Finest Stock of Livery

in the Hawaiian Islands and the Most Popular

Prices

Honolala Stock YardsGo.

SQUARE
NEW

NECKWEAR

&iiiy&i--

ON THE

of

fashion permits dress tnste style without
sacrificing comfort. undecided
weather consult "Refrigerator Xiiue.'

Stylish Straws
Cool Collars
Summer Shirts
Serge Coats
Fancy Flannels
Light Underwear

tHUUWMMHWHIi

LIMITED.

THE
KASH

SQUARE

FOOTWEAR

Distributors High Grade Wearables.

At Prices Suit.

not. much money clothes makes
dressed, what money. Kasb always

least.

THE KASH"
Two Stores, Two Stocks, Two Telephones 96aud676

BOX Hotel Hotel

Qity pvrpiture Store

Km. 534-68- 6

to

H. H. WILLIAMS,
Building
70KT STJtIIT.

Telephone

Bedreosa Sets at Sarasia Dar prices.
Beby the saase.
Fall liae of Wicker Faraitare at prices never before quoted here.
Uaslertsher aad lSabelier sad prosipt response to all call.

RISDOIM IRON WORKS,
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SAN FRANCISCO,
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The IIILO TIMIM K

W. H. SMITH, : : : Editor
ABCH. C. STEELE, : : Manager

Published Every Saturday,
CLEAN.
RELIABLE and ;

NEWSY

SUBCEIPTlOX Local.... 52-5-0 per rear
Foreign. 3JM

This, publication has the largest cir-
culation on the Island of Hawaii of any
WEEKLY HEWSPAP.EH.. and as an
Advertising Medium is SECOND TO
SOKE.

Hawaii Shimpo Sha.

TirE Pioneer Japanese Printiiut Office.
The Publisher or "HAWAU SULUPW
the only daily Japanese Paper Publish
td in the Territory of Hawaii.

Y.SOG A. Editor.
C.SHIOZAVTA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing. Oiiice, near
King bridge, King Street. P. O. Box Ufi

AMERICAN

Telephone 444.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

WESTERN INS. ED.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $GJ30,SG3.88

i

" "

J. H. FISHER,
Apent Hawaiian Islands.

um.,o. iRiiiry eqo. cp- -

Win. G Irwin. . . . .President & Manager
Glaus Spreckels First Vice-Pre- s.

"V. M. Oiffurd Second Vice-Pre-s.

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Sec't
Geo. W. Ross Auditor,

SXJOAB FACTORS
ANT)

5onpys8ioi pi)t5.
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of San Francisco, Cal.

Hawaiian navigation Co.

GASOLINE SCHOONERS.

Surprise sails from Honolulu every
ten days to JLahaina and Makeno, Maui,
and nil the Koua ports of Hawaii.

(Tuesdays or Fridays) 'with
jnter-Islan- d Steamers, this gives Koua
a 5 day service.

Eclipse sails from Honolulu as soou
as possible after arrival for Kauai
ports. Koloa, Eleele. Hauapepe, ITaka-wel- i,

Waimea and Kekaha.
Tlie vessels carry freight and passen-

gers and insure quick dispatch.
For further information apply to the

agents.
M. V. McCHESXEV & SONS,

Queen Street : : : : : Honolulu.

PACIFIC TIUitSFER CO.

227 JEing-- St., Next to Sailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAY& LUM-
BER WAGONS am DUMP

CARTS;

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS. FURNITURE axd SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Txletuone - 3ajx58

ALL KINDS OF

Horse FnrnisMag Goods
ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living- -

, Prices! . -

California Harness Shop,
yL30Kix& Stkejt, -

IincolHBlock. TritaWi 778.
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Japanese Papers View of a Bostos
Prayer Xeetiag--.

fFroai the Box of Curios.

"We btlleve in the efficacy ot prayers I

if the Creator is approached as an in-

telligent bete?, but sben a lot of fan-

atics get together and get off such a,

lot of rot as appears in the following
article taken from the Boston Tran-

script, we become thoroughly disgusted

with any movement that will father
any such sentiments:

The American Baptist Missionary
Union united with the American Board
of Foreign Missions in a union service
of prayer in Lorimer hall, Tremont
Temple, from 12 to 1 o'clock today,
with special reference to the perils of
the missionaries and their converts.
The service was arranged in accordance

i with a suggestion from the London
Missionary Society, the Rev. Wardlor
Thompson, secretary, who cabled last
week that similar union meetings will
beheld in Great Britain today.

"The response to the call issued for
the meeting was not large, but much
earnestness was manifested. Rev. C. "H.

Daniels. D.D.. of the Congregational
Board, presided. He described the
troubles In China and the Chinese con-
verts, and said that the massacres have
not in the least weakened the Interest
of those at home in foreign missions,
especially those In that benighted coun-
try. Their faith in the goodness and
power of God taught them, he said, that
these things could not occur without
his knowledge and approval, and there-
fore they must be for the best. Out of
these massacres good will come to the
cause of religion, as1 will no doubt ap-

pear in time. He read many passages
from the scriptures to show that those
whom God loveth he chasteneth, and
that he has frequently allowed the
wicked to prevail, only that he might
smite them the harder when the time
for their punishment arrived. In the
prayer that followed he implored God
to support the missionaries in their
hour of trial, and to make them under-
stand that what is occurring is for their
eventual - good, and that no attempt
should be made to interfere with the
divine plans.

"Isaac Pierson, for many years a
missionary in China, pointed out on a
map the location of the various mis-
sions and the places where the trouble
exists. There are seven stations main-
tained by the American Board, and Le
advised that if the ships of war are
going to In protecting the
missions, light draught vessels should
be sent, as being more effective. He
alluded to the fact that the mission-
aries have not taken up their quarters
at the embassies, and he thought this
was because they had greater faith in
the protecting arm of the Lord than in
the guns of the nation.

"The Rev. Mr. Wallace followed in
prayer, imploring the Lord to shield
the hearts of the missionaries from
fear, so that they may have the assur-
ance that they will need no other pro-
tector than God. He asked that they be
given the faith that God is
to preserve his people from harm, and
that he who will not allow a sparrow to
fall without his knowledge is not going
to. allow his people to be struck down
without his approval.

"Many prayers were offered and
hymns were sung before the meeting
closed with the benediction."

If Rev. C. H. Daniels for a mo-

ment thinks that God will help thosj
who do not try to help themselves he
most certainly has too little sense to be
a teacher of the gospel, but is well fit-

ted to teach lunatics. That this rev-

erend crank sees the situation different
from the missionaries in China was
shown by the sensible way they legged
it to a place of safety, and we feel con--
nuent mat not one or tnem tor a
moment thought they had wickedly
"interfered with the divine plans."

Brother Pierson is a fair sample cf
the brain power possesse'd by many of
the missionaries who are sent to China,
if his knowledge of the country is equal
to what-i- s reported, and his suggestions,
should be followed by the, United States
navy. In pointing out "the seven sta-

tions maintained by the American
Board, he advised that of the ships of
war going to in protecting
the missions, light draught vessels
should be sent, as being more effect-
ive." Of course they would, unless it
would "interfere with the divine
plans." His assertion that the mission-
aries had not taken up their quarters
at the embassies for the reason "they
had greater faith in the protecting arm
of the Lord than in the guns of the na-

tion" is hardly correct, for as we know
the facts they legged it for the sea
coast and got to Japan as soon as they
could get a steamer.

Brother Wallace is another crank
who claims God ""is not going to allow
his own people to be struck down with
out his approval." From this one would
infer that any missionary "struck,
down was not one of God's "people,"
or taelr death met with his .hearty
"approvaL" To ns It seems too bad
that the same rule does not apply to all
the religious buffoons who ridicule God
by Imputing to him sentiments that
even an Ignorant savage does not pos
sess, for we feel confident there would
have been several struck down during
the meeting of the Boston long-eare- d

fraternity.
' Running "battle ships to the interior
of China is a good suggestion and is
recommended to the leader of the
troops, who is trying to Mgxn out
some plan to relieve, the -- embassadors
and such missionaries who did "take up
thebrquarters at the embassies." those
who did not have "greater faith la the
protectimg ara 6f the Lord than la the.
funsof the nation " aadUtese who

tceBot'"itrack,iowii wfthbot his ip
IcvnOJt. It Uscrotvas this that
Makes the ordinary iadivldaal disgust-
ed with tie BvUcof the missionary ele-st?-8t

to the Far East, and wslck
Mettles' tac stasdinr of the few iatel- -
ttecat sad " cboscJeatioQS Cfcristiaa.
wwrlMRwba ftlthfMlly, 4Vot,rtair
Kts aa4 briias to adraacias; the work
asrf iaKttt ot rettgion. Tiesidats lia
ta iBast...appreciate and respect., tha
arors:.'tesMbT.irew.eoseisaAIoM
T - W- . i.i-- i i 4.VI. Si-M- '

iasaCstaasns&r to hWltaaiia.
swry waj.vbatJaJortaa
4swrtarfeasafesr aad are
tits

tft latasisststyasws r jaaaa.
wajOSSvVM as 0st uw

ssvJJpPQt BBP pJaPsWs J Sianpsja ssjsj bf astssf bssbbBj

M farflia sdaHnatt caatary,
tataottadtoiaaas

sses like the Reverends Booth, Clvn-te-a.

Seper sad others of that type.
returns for their work could be

shown besides this it would be found
that there would be fewer scoffers at

results of his example and commands I a meeting of the Executive Coranutti- -
respect, while a canting hypocrite oe-- i or. tne Territorial central Committ
smirches his cloth and invites the criti
cism which amounts to just condemna-
tion.
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It Saved His Baby.

"My baby was terriblr sick with the
diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of TS llliams. Or.
"I am happy to say It gave Immediate
relief and a complete cure." For sale
by all dealers and druggists. Benscr,
Smith &. Co., general agents. Hawaiian
Territory.

GUSSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Gauififd JLdvrtiimntl a His oAwi tria
fcS it iiuTifd el 10 fotit a Untjint cuc-Sec- : 5

trail a lane pond avtrikn; 2J catj yr Hxytr wl
45 omit per hrtt ftc vtit, and JO catii ft Ek j.

WASTED.
WANTED Br man ami lfe (Americans and

baih emj-lcy-l- rora and board In private
family, near basinet section. Address H. H.
S., The Uepubllean.

ONE HCXDKED Tamllle to buy lots on the
Fnlulo Tract and stars a subcrban town ai once.
This tract is within ten minute.' sralfc of the
rrox.frelRapld Transit Railroad. Tor further
iwnlculars apply to A. F. Cooke, Room 9, Model
Block.

FOKKEKT.
Comrortablj- - furnished front room, reduced

rent. EM Vineyard, 3 doors from Queen hotel.
83--

FURNISHED ROOMS Fine larse room with
tbedaaltableforrwosen!len;en;otherr ons.

Fort Street Housv, corner Vineyard.

A COTTAGE of two rooms, suitable tor Bentle-ma- u.

Apply to MRS. WEsT,
Corner Vineyard and Xuuanu Streets.

FOB SALE.
ONE handsun-.- Crown Piano In perfect order

with Harp and Mandolin -- ceoropaniment. Has
been n?ed only live times. Can l had at a
reasonable price by applyiny a: the ORPHEUM
CIFE.

FOrjR Lots. Hobron Street, Kapahnlu. Wal
kikl, $100 each. JEFFS,
Jl'-l- 101 King btreet

LOST.
Br ACCIDENTAL t:a;e opening, a larpo bay

colored Calllornion Mare, weight about 9oO lb-.- ;

faint star on forehead,, fat condition. A lltUe
puupuu or Irritation on fact but healing. Right
hind hoot a little white. Finder please notify
Police Station and reward will be paid.

RESIDENCE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

We now effer for sale the very choice
residence property of Chas. S. Desk,
located on the corner of Victoria and
Grsen Streets. Also the fine residence
premises adjoining the same on Green
Street.

For further particulars apply at our
offices, Progress Block.

BRUCE WARING & CO.

Removal Sale !

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF JEWEL-
RY, Silver and Silver-Plate-d Ware,
Clocks. Watches and Spectacles will
be offered for the next thirty days at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

The Store we now occupy is to be re-

built, so the stock must go.

Positively no goods charged during
the sale.

All accounts must be closed up by
the 10th, of September.

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIR
Departments going in full blast
usual.

M. R. COUNTER.

Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

July SO 1900.

W. C. ACHI & CO.,

as

10 West lung Street.

OAHU RAILWAY & LAND COK-PAN- T-

The stock books of the Oahu Kail-wa- y

Jfc Land Company will be closed
to transfers from September 1st to 4th,
1900, both inclusive.

M. P. ROBINSON, Treasurer.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

Stockholders are hereby notified
that the Fourth Assessment of o per
cent-- or Two and One-ha- lf Dollars per I

snare on me 01 me

is due aad payableJuly 1st, at the office
of the undersigned, 411 Fort street.

J. H. FISHER,
Acting- - .Treasurer Inter-Islan-d Tele

graph COu, Ltd.
Honolulu. June 1. 1900.
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PEIMABIES.

of Ha Republican Parry in the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, a, call Is now issued for
Primary Election to be held in the va-

rious precincts en Saturday, September
1, 25vO. for the purpose of electing dele-

gates to a District Convention; the
polls will be open from 3 p. to. to S p.
nu

These are the rules and regulations "; TJ rt;; Primary Election nem
i.--"i .wj .u. ?in muowtnr staieaieiifc.(of the Republican party in the Terri

tory of Hawaii, governing precinct
clubs:

ARTICLE PRECINCT CLC3S.
Section L The unit of organlration

shall be the precinct clubs.
Sec 2. There shall be precinct or-

ganization in every election precinct.
Sec 3. Every person legally enrolled,

in the various precinct clubst shall be
member of the precinct club when

permanently organised.
Sec The officers of each precinct

club shall be president, secretary,
three judges of election, and such other
officers is the by-la- ws said precinct
may provide. No initiation fees or
dues shall be charged the members of
any precinct club. All officers shall
serve for one year, or" until their suc-

cessors are elected. Any duly enrolled
member of the club may be eligible
hold office.

Sec. 5. The duties of these officers
shall be those usual to said oSccrs,
and such as may be provided for in the
by-la- of each precinct club. The
three judges of election shall be sole
judges at all primaries.

Sec No less than one-fif- th of the
members enrolled shall constitute
quorum for the transaction of business.

Sec The president and secretary
of each precinct club shall act as re-

vising board of the roll of the precinct
club, and from time to time shall meet
and revise said roll, so that it shall con-

sist of only such members as still re-

side in said precinct; but no member
on the old roll shall be admitted if he
still resides in said precinct

Sec S. Each precinct shall at the
primaries elect, besides the officers
aforesaid, delegates to the district com-

mittee.
Sec. Eachpreclnct shall be entitled

,to elect one delegate to said district
committee for each '25 votes cast in
said precinct for the Republican ticket
at the preceding election. Whenevar,
after dividing said Republican vote by
25, there Is remainder of 15 or more,
then the precinct is entitled to an ad-

ditional delegate, but each precinct
shall be entitled to ct least one dele-
gate to said district committee, al-

though the Republican vote, as afore-
said, In said precinct shall be below 25.

Sec. 10. Any person who is duly
enrolled member of precinct club
shall be eligible as delegate to the
district committee.

The above rules and regulations of
the Republican party in the Territory
of Hawaii are also published in ac-

cordance with resolution passed at
the same meeting referred to above.

The committee urge upon ail the offi-

cers and members of all precinct clubs,
the importance of prompt and harmo-
nious action in relation to the above
caU.

GEO. W. SMITH, Chairman.
E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.

District Committee.

Pursuant to resolution passed at
meeting of the executive committee of
the Territorial central committee of
the Republican party In the Territory
of Hawaii call is issued to the dele-
gates who shall be elected at the pri-

mary to meet on September or 7 for
the purpose of electing delegates to
territorial convention.

These are the rules and regulations
of the Republican party in the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, governing district
committees:
ARTICLE U. DISTRICT COMMIT-

TEE.
Section 1. Each district committee

shall consist of delegates from the pre-
cinct clubs in said district.

Sec 2. Each, district committee
shall meet when notified to do so by
the territorial committee and shall
elect the folio wins officers: President,
vice president, secretary, treasurer
and such other officers and standing
committees as It may be entitled to.

Sec 3. Aay duly enrolled Repub-
lican, shall be eligible as delegate to
the territorial coaimittee from. th& dls-tric-

which ha resides.
Sec 4. Each district committee

shall be charged with the geaerai cars
and saperrl&Ioa of the aSairs of the
aarty within Its district, subject to
these Yalsa aa1 raguiatteaa. It shall
tal:sd measures as It deems seces- -
sary'aad expedient to seeeretae or-
ganization aad maintenance of pre-ci- st

clubs ia ererr precinct and se-
cure the of all Republi-
can voters. with the party orgaaiia-,tioBnaadsha- lL

asder the control of
the territorial coautittee. have charge
of all eaataafgas la the district. It
shall decide all disputes from the $rt-cla-ct

oraaaisatioas aad contests with-
in said district- - as to ariasary ele-tfea- s.

"Sec S. DisricteoasatIUe any
fcaM Tagsiar or special xseetis.gr as
aMraearaTidedJta their hy-la- aadat kthaa. oa-tal- rt at ti

aiasorsnt.
Ta"boTe;n"aa4 reiattfl of

f the .Kepabtkaa 'aarty; la the Territory
? J".. mrm aissaaiwuw with a resolaWosi sd t

taecsaate aseensr ratarxs to abo
TsmcoMmaa anas aaflsvall ih
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FIRST DISTRICT. Delegates.

Precinct J 0s--

First Pohoiki Court House........ .... ..... I"
Second HHo Court House T.. ....... 239

Third Papalkou School House r.;.. So

Fourth Honomu School House 22
Fiitii Laupahoehoe Court House .".J 39
Sixth Kaohe School House......... 19
Seventh Honokaa Court House 42
Eighth Kukuihaele School House 11

Precinct
SECOND DISTRICT.

Votes.
First Kohala Court House 110
Second Waimea Court House 15
Third Kaiiua Court House 31.c
Fourth Kona-wae- ne School House .7 97
Fifth Hookena Court House 52
Sixth Waiohinu Court House : 66
Seventh Pahala School House 26

...,4 ,
iS THIRD DISTRICT.

Precinct ., - ' Votes.
First Kalaupapa Store House 1
Second Pukoo Court House 12 -

Third Lahaina Court House . . . .Y; . '. . . 42
Fourth Honokohau School House 12
Fifth Walluku Court House .-

- 46
Sixth Kahulul Court House ; 11
Seventh Honuaula Court House - 4
Eighth Makawao Court House 15
Ninth Hamakuapoko School House. 107
Tenth KIpahulu School House .' 32
Eleventh Haua Court House 50
Twelfth Keanae School House 1

FOURTH DISTRICT.

Precinct Votes.
First Government Nursery 19
Second Beretania St. School House.... 65
Third Bldg. entr. lower reservoir grd. Nuuanu ave 15
Fourth Royal School 40
Fifth Kapuatwa Building ".. 3S
Sixth Chamber of Commerce Room 37
Seventh Waimanalo School House i.. 0

FIFTH DISTRICT.

Precinct Votes.
First Kaneohe Court House 37
Second Koolauloa Court House 10
Third Walalua Court House 13
Fourth Waianae Court House 10
Fifth R. R. Station Ewa Plantation 23v
Sixth Ewa Court House .. 29
Seventh Reform School .t ...... 3S
Eighth Haw. Tram. Co.'s bldg., Kallhl 21
Ninth Kauluwela School House 29
Tenth Kauluwela School House 22

SIXTH DI3TRIGT.

Precinct Votes.
First School House 1, Nlihau 0
Second Kekaha School House 10
Third Waimea Court House 33
Fourth Hanapepe School House 1
Fifth Koloa Court House 23
Sixth Lihue Court House .'.... 103
Seventh Kapaa Court House 19
Eighth Kilauea School House 4
Ninth Waioli Court House 12

DISTRICT COiOIITTEE.
The District Committ,ees shall meet

in their respective districts on the 6th
and 7th of September, 1900, and elect
the following officers: President, Vice
President. Secretary, Treasurer and
such other officers and standing com-
mittees as they shall be entitled to, and
also their delegates to the Territorial
Convention In accordance with the fol-

lowing
STATEMENT:

dumber of delegates to the Territor-
ial Convention:
First District 22
Second District 12
Third District IS
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TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.
The Territorial Convention for th

adoption of platform, the nomination
of delegate to congress and the elec-
tion of Territorial Central Committee
will held on Thursday and Friday,
September 20 and 21, 1900.

After said convention and on or
the first day of October, tho

District Committee shall meet for the
purpose of nominating Senators and
Representatives from their respective
districts. very respectfully,

GEORGE W. SJttTH,
Chairman Republican Territorial Cen-

tral Committee.
E. R. HENDRY,

Secretary Republican Territorial Cen- -
ruiu iiisinct trai Committee.
Sixth District 12 ,

Great Removal Safe of Fine Millinery

-- OUH ENTIRE STOCK

New Goods of the Latest Styles,
Must be sold by Sept.

" Prices Positively Below Cost
Come earlv and secure best assortment.

MRS. A. V. NAPTHALY
Building.

Delegates.
sept..

Delegates
Sept..

Sept.,

Sept.,

be-
fore 1900,

Yours

OF- -

1st.

the

Fort Street.
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We Have Received a Large Assortment of

Morton's and
Crosse & Blackweirs
GROCERIES.

BICABBOXATE OF SODA,
"WASH SODA.
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Publishing Co. Ltd.
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Artistic Printing,

Up to Date Binding

First Class Jib Wtrk

SSL

Wl

Plantation

Stationary :!:

INT

lilntfa

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

Posters

Etc., Etc.

WE PULE
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls

xpenseAcct

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks
Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks
Etc., Etc.

WE BIND
Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Holla

Invoices

Bank Books

Stock Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc.

Having succsedsd the old
established business the
late Bobert Griere, will

lour aim uphold the repu--

ition Ions hld hiax
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Those Who
Wish to Dress Well

Iffll Find tint We Hue the Newest ud Latest Pattens 1

Silk Shirt Waists,

Ribbons and Underwear.

Just Received

Ladies OPERA LENGTH

BLACK HOSE.

:FMONEyjlll

Vrliujrton Block
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PARIS MODEL HATS
Jtfot very many told but

an artistocratie collec-
tion, each one of which will
add distinguished beauty to
the toilette of which it be-
comes part. All are from

MODISTES the
SHAPES, the MATERIALS,
the STYLES are of the
HIGHEST CHARACTER,
COSTLY, as all SPECIAL
and EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY
MUST BE. But now this is
changed. We have placed our
entire stock of IMPORTED
HATS at prices well worth
while to investigate.

Tiss f. . Iflllean,

! ? ! ! ! !

: ,

---
.

W

LEADING MILLINER.

To Those in Quest

offtRtiG..,

HOTEL STREET

To Intending Purchasers
of Rugs we would state that just before

the change in tariff we received large

and varied assortment of . . . . . .

Japanese Rugs

" By purchasing these Rugs before '

the change, saving of about fifty (50)

per cent, was effected, which
-- &sr--liWp" nr77,rT7Twmers ure to proui uy, as we uu not in--

tend, at present, to increase the price

but will sell them, while they last, at the

old figure "
. .

Under these conditions,.' rjuy-e-r

here can- - now purchase these Etigs

for much less than they sold for on

the'mainland

We have made display, of these
"

i.

Yery Handsome Rugs in our, large,

central show window, where their beau- -

tiful designs and harmonious colorin

sure to.attraet
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Prospective Luau
and the

For It.
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WAY5 COXPAKT.

Thesis; Xstate Left by Robert
Hslste&d, Who Died Intestate

Haywood Arraigned His
Plea Reserved.

James A. Thompson, familiarly
known as "Jimmy" Thompson, coart
deputy clerk, was nearly as happy
man at the -- court house yesterday as
Attorney George A. Davis when Eu
gene Avery was exonerated lrom the
charge of embezzlement by Judge Sil- -

liman.
Thompson Is not only genial but ef-

ficient He labored assiduously ac
master in the Joseph Lazanu-- estate
case. His report was a compendum of
research and good English.

Yesterday Judge Humphreys, as told
in another column, rendered an oral
decision in the Lazarus case, awarding
Jimmy $100 for his work. And this is
why Jimmy was happy. Now, Jimmy

in sharing his happiness with
others. This Is right: this is nrooer.
Jimmy has invited a number of his
friends to a big luau in which the fat-
ted pig will be killed, encased in ti
leaves and roasted to a beautiful and
most appetizing brown.

In Judge Silliman's court yesterday
morning Kane, the man who so brucal-l- y

assaulted and then robbed Tong
tdng on the 1st of July last and who
was convicted of robbery in the first
degree by a jury on Thursday, was sen-
tenced to twenty years at hard labor.
Kane received the sentence stoically.
The story of the assault and robbery
vas told in yesterday's Republican.

Yesterday Judge Humphreys signed
a decree in the case of J. A. McCand-less- ,

superintendent of public works,
vs. thj Hawaiian Tramways Company.
Ltd., enjoining the defendant from lay-
ing tracks or new switches, not only on
King street, but also JBeretania. The
decree Is as follows:

"It is therefore ordered that the re-
spondent, the Hawaiian Tramwajs
Company Limited a corporaUon, be
and it, its agents, servants nnd em
plojers, are enjoined and restrained
from laying on constructing tracks,
twitches (or loops thereof) on King
street, in Honolulu, Territory of Ha
waii, ana irom laying, constructing or
using any tracks or switches upon
King or Beretania streets, except its
main tracks now constructed and in
use and the switches upon the same
now connected and in use, and froin
connecting, using or in any way pro-
ceeding further with the switch or
loop on King street described in the
bill of complaint hereinr until the fur-th- ?r

order of said judge or the court."
Deputy Attorney General Cathcart

and Frederick W. Hankey conducted
the case for the government. Paul
Neumann was the principal counsel for
the defendant.

Sarah Ellen Halstead has petitioned
that George R. Carter be appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate of her late
husband. Robert Halstead, who died
intestate on June 14, 1900. The estate
is valued at $213,820 and consists ss
follows: Real estate ranch at Agua
Caliente, California, $30,000; personal
property in notes, bonds, stocks and
cash, $183,820. The heirs at law are
Mrs. Halstead, the widow, Mrs. Lack-
land, Mrs. Reid and Miss Halstead,
daughters, and Edgar, Frank and R.
Norman Halstead, sons.

W. L. Howard has been appointed
temporary administrator of the estate
of August Kraft, his bond being $45,-00- 0.

Frank E. Thompson has been ap-
pointed master and referee in the es-

tate of Joseph Gomes.
J. P. Haywood, former proprietor of

the Waikiki Inn. was arralirnpil in
' Judge Humphreys' court yesterday on
the charge of illicit liquor selling while
proprietor of that resort --His plea wa3
"reserved until Monday next

James Thompson, is. Improving'.
Jamefl Thompson, who was thrown

fromahorse-k- i fjalihl a few months
ago aad" almost fatally injured, is out
again, although he still walks with
sticks. He had a broken leg, two
broken ribs and several xery bad cuts
on the hi ad. "Mr. Thompsonwas at the
hospital ever two months.

A Kinister'o Good Work.
"I had a seTere attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera aad Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses aad was entirely cared," says
Rer. A. A. Power, of Eaiporia, Kan,
"My aelgabor across the street was
skk for over a week, had two or three
bottles of atedteiae from the doctor.
He ased taeat for tares or foar days
witaoat relief, taea called la aaotker
doctor wao treated aim for sosse days
and gTe aiat ao relief, so diacairged
aiat. I west otst to see aiai the next
awraiag. "He said ais bowete were is
a'terriMe Ix, that taey aad ueea raa-aia- s

o so ibag that it was afajost
bioodr aim If he had tried
CasjBberadayCoHe, Caolera asd Diar-ra-se

Beaudx aad ac aafdVNe. I weat
aoaw aad brougat.aiat aqr bottle and
gaTe toM aim to Ukr
aaMasr''dosV'isi Ifteea or tweaty aria-tea.i- c;a
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mrs ojt thx Tomrs
TWbasd plays at-- Emaa Square

this aftersooe at 4:39.
Jsd Little, of Hawaii wflT-So-

cewrt'at Kami lot Jattge Hardy, wko
IsiiL
- Brace Cartwrisat-wff- l occupy Dr.
Woods cottage at 3akiki wall t&
doctor sojosras at Waikiki beach.

Hawaifxa. lodge. F. and JU 1L. con-

ferred the sabliae and exalted degree
of master Hasoa oa a worthy candidal
last eveabag.

Tfiere was no raeelias of the Young
Hawaiian Institute last evening. The
meeting was postponed until ssxt
Thursday ereaLng.

A wagoa beloogiag to the People'3
Express Co. ran over and killed a little
black dog to frost of Irwia & Co.s
yesterday afternooa.

The band, under the leadership of
Captain Berger, will play at the Capi-
tol grounds tomorrow afternoon aad
not at Makee Island.

Secretary H. E. Coleman wUl address
the men's meeting at the T. M. C. A--
Sunday afternooa on the subject
"What Is Worth WhUe."

All persons indebted to the late John
Philips are requested to make immedi
ate payment to J. A. Gilman, adminis
trator, at the office of Uasue & uoofce.

The case of breaking board of health
regulations against W. W. Ahana, was
dismissed resterdar in the police court.
as it was shown that he had complied
with the regulations.

Miss Bagauaberger and Miss Farley
loft in the Mauna Loa yesterday for
Lahaina, Hani, where theywill spend a
two weeks' vacation visiting mends
and points of interest.

The republicans of the First precinct
of the Fourth district will meet Thurs-
day evening. August 30th, at the Gov-
ernment Nursery on King street The
meeting will be held at 7:30.

A white horse fell Into the sewer
ditch at the corner of Liliha and King
streets yesterday morning. The ani-
mal was hauled out after a great deal
of trouble not much the worse for
wear.

Professor Walter M. Maxwell, direc-
tor of the Planters' Experimental sta-
tion, is expected home this morning
from Hawaii. He has been absent
some days on business connected with
the work in his hands.

Manager Allen is making many de-

cided improvements in and about the
Hawaiian hotel. The building was re-

cently repainted and partially refurn-
ished and now the lawns and walks in
the park are receiving attention.

John Reilly, an old resident of Hon-
olulu, who has long driven the bte
steam roller, will leave on a visit 'o
relatives and friends in the New Eng-
land states. For the benefit of his
health he will go to the mainland on
the S. N. Castle.

Ah Hee, a Chinese hack driver, who
was arrested and charged with having
run over and seriously Injured Moses
Nahaulu en Saturday night, proved
that he was not the guilty party in the
police court yesterday and the cae
against him was nolle prosed.

Th'e republicans of the Ninth pre-
cinct of the Fifth district wiU hold a
meeting at the Kauluwela sch(ol
house on Friday evening, August 31,
at 7:30, for the purpose of nominating
delegates to the district committee and
for such ether business as may come
befora the meeting.

Miss Helen Robinson, Miss Mabel
Robinson. C. H. Dickey, Mrs. Len-mo- n,

Miss Hattie Lemmon, H. Segel-ke- n,

Solomon Kuaimoku. Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Porteous, Dr. Rowatt Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Walton and T. C. Mills ell
left for Maui and Hawaii ports on tne
Mauna Loa yesterday.

ART LEATHER DISPLAY

Beautiful
Examples of

Freehand
Poker-etchin- g.

A. rare opportunity of viewing the

Handiwork of one of Xew

York's most famous Artists is

hereby presented the citizens

of Honolulu.

UShooi Windoui of

t

WALL NICHOLS CO., Ltd.

H4lOf Interest

to the Ladies...
w

Few woaaen care for the
X hair as tbey shoald. When

" the hair begins to eoase oat
they are sJaraed. ItwooidI be BMwh better if they aire it"
more attea&on when it is in at healthy condition. The Hist

2L requisite in the care of the
MiairisaGOODTONIC. Jast

tthe Had ve keep. Our Hair
will kiU dandraff. StopI, the hairfroaafaUiacout Care

itchness of the scalp. Make
XT the .hair soft and glossy. It
4 keeps, the hairaadsealpiaa

healthy coMtioo.
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Wear One of Our
Crach or White Pique
uKirt this hot weather

and keep cool

We have received select varietv of the verv
LATEST DESIGNS, each GARMENT 'correctly cut
and equal to any made to order GARMENT.

We have also placed on special sale nice lot of

French Printed Lawn,

These were imported to sell at

20c PER YARD

Our price for to-da- y is only

'itSr!rS?$i?'
FEFR YARD 15c FER YARD

The Patterns Are New,

The Colors Absolutely Fast

The demand for narrow laces and insertions
continues. We have positively the largest assort-
ment of laces ever offered in Honolulu, and the
prices are away down.

I. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co.5 Ltd.

Ex Bark Planter, S. G. Wilder

and S. S. Australia. ' :

TIFAlfl

LARGE SHIPMENT OF THE LATEST AND MOST

ELEGANT LINE OF

Surreys, Phjpetons, Runabouts,
Low Wheel Road Wagons, .

Bike Buggies, Traps, Etc., Etc.

ALSO A FINE LINE OF

Carriage Lamps, Dash Lamps,
Sun Shades, Lap Robes, Hack, T

Surrey and Buggy Carpets, Sheep
Skin Mats, (different colors and sizes.) .

Stylish Single and Double Harness
(With Rubber Trimmings.)

light and HeavyHarness
(For All Purposes.)

The goods .were personally selected by Mr. Schuman

from the factories in the East.

These GOODS are of STANDARD MAKES, orthe very

LATEST DESIGNS and are now ON DISPLAY at

'v

a

a

SCHUNAN'S
; Carriage and

Harness Repository,

MEBCHANT STREET
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Grand Clearing

Sale ofRemnants

and Oddments,

Monday, Aug 27 th.

A
ISI

1

DRESS DEPARTMENT

REMNANTS
5

In Fancy Muslias,
Lawns, India Linens,
Dimities,
White Muslins
Plain and Figured.

DOMESTIC DEPT.

REMNANTS

Sheeting, if? fy
White and Brown

Cotton,
Table Damask,
Toweling, Cretonnes,
Flannelettes, Etc.

GAS 4 ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

aiAGOOX UUILDrN'G, Corner Mer

chant nud Xlnkoa Street.

T,.,. ;" ftr

FREE CONCERT

ToNight
-ttaxe

New England Bakery.

Profs. Martin Tan Praag and
ChasK. Stickney of San Francisco
iave been engaged to givea
Series of Musical Concerts at the

OLanai of the XEW ENGLA30J
BAKERY, TUESDAY, THURS-

DAY and SATURDAY even-

ings of each week. Commencing

TO-NIGH- T.

The Pailic Invited. No Charge,

lor'Admiaaoa. r
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)0KEfS
Chocolate BonBons

" Name on Every PleceJ?
FOR SALE BY

Lewis & Go.,

Grocers, Sole Agents.

111, Fort St Tel., 240.

giii uiLin m urn ci.

v fFmt '

TIPK TABLE.

JiMj 1, 1MO.

OCTWAKD.
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In order to make room for the large purchas
es Mr Kerr intends making-- on his present East-
ern trip, we intend to commence a .-

-. . . .. ..
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CLEARING
i) Euery D?partm?it

Remnants and Oddments
At Our Queen Street Store, Monday, August 27

FANCT DEPARTMENT

REMNANTS

In Laces,
Ribbons,

Embroidery, Etc.

FOR

THE

What S. M. Damon Has Done for
the Clerks in Bishop &

Bank.
Ever mindful of the comfort of the

many men in his employ Mr. S. M.
of the bank of Bishop &

has just fitted up a neat little
club room in the Friend block on
Bethel street for the use of the

of the bank. It is rather in the
nature of a club, and affords

for the bank
during the lunch hour.

The half dozen men seen in the front
of the bank are but a small portion of
the many clerks
being in the bank. Many of
the clerks are in the habit of
their noon lunches from home, while
others have found it not only an

to go to but
costly as well. Owing to the limited

of the hank it was ofttimes
almost for those who

their lunches with them to
find a place to eat them. --1

Mr. Damon owns the Friend
the of the

bank being located in the front of the
ground floor. In the rear of this office
was a fine large room 25x30 feet which
Mr. Damon would make a
very club room
for the bank
the room was newly and
painted this week, linoleum placed on
the floor, chairs and tables and buffet
placed in the room,

with screen set cor-
ner, while in a small room in' the rear
was fitted up a model little kitchen
with kerosene stove, dishes, safe,
shelves, lined sink and all
the of kitchen' on

small scale. a number of
and other kitchen

so thata cleric only
a of his from home,
can eeily the for
himself with almost no expense.
;Ppers and also be

the club room, and
with next week titers wLbe a, janitor,
who can cook in" at nooas

i . ,
What do the think about

it? Well, ask any of theavV.
they ate for any
place she than m the bank
St v--

InttT M

om . Btrsrta nrthst
'rt &v Only in a' Timana

IwJn. 'i'X-- 2i '- - '!iJ4
T'---

1--- .'
street, of the

.' ' juntonns ,are au rwnt
sir !- -, bat when the wind btows
villaaa atay ,4Mt

..

of late on account of the
street attire of the Japs,

and so the sheriff has given orders that
in the future all persons on
the streets without the
nether shall be locked up.
Xo mention was made as to the

of wearing coats on the streets,
but pants must be worn upon pain of
arrest. If a company of "Hoot Mons,"
on their way to the Orient to fight for
their queen, should drop in here some
day, there is no telling what might
happen in view of the recent order.
There is a
and kimonas. Kilts are worn to show
the brawn and sinew, while kimonas
are worn to hide the nether limbs, but
by the grace of the trade winds they do
not succeed. Hence the trouble.

Judge Wilcox had fifteen of the Mi-
kado's up before him

for in the streets in a
costume too to suit the
taste of the He
to them that now that law

here they would have to
clothe in a manner more
in with the rapid strides

has made in the last few years to-
wards Their mode of
dress might go in Hilo or at Ewa, but
here in the it must be

In sentence on four
of the men whose costume was a little
more than at all, the jurist
paid a to the suits
in vogue at Waikiki. He said he had
not heard any about them,
but he had noticed that they were next
to the clothes worn in
the Garden of Eden before he ate the
core of Eve's apple.

As the Waikiki bathers were not on
trial he would let them pass
with a mention. He fined four
of the Japs $2 and the others he. let go
with the to "get them to a
tailory and not be breeders of

Grand sale of remnants
and at L. B. Kerr's. Bead
their ad oh Page 8.

The was very well
by quite a

crowd. Uncle Tom's Cabin is
well staged, the

and Jerry Hills a small
farce in clever style. ..Mies
with her donate voioe, singinf: a- few

Wji and- - style. The
all the --way

The !;; for
and a large crowd is
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MDLUNERY DEPT.

ODD LINES

Trimmed
Untrimmed

Flowers,
Feathers,

Etc., Etc.

Remember these are goods; simply bal-

ance of large purchases we have recently made,
unassorted lines, THEY MUST Inspect Bargains

purchasing at Queen Store.

L. B. KERR & CO.
CLUB

BANK EMPLOYES.

Company's

Damon, Com-

pany,

em-

ployes
jiopuday

comfortable qharters em-

ployes

employes, twenty-thre- e

employed
bringing

in-

convenience restaurants

quarters
impossible

brought

build-
ing, insurance department

concluded
comfortable noonday

employes.
papered

'stationary wash-stan- d

intone

porcelain
appliances a'modem

Thereare
individual teapots,
utensils, bringing

portion luncheon
provide remainder

tor-fusQ- ed

beginaiag"

attendance
sMr.Daao&Vexpeiiee.

employee
jostjost

leokiaK

Company.

JnftnaVtT

TaJ-- o

aef-belen-

Of and
Hats,

not old the
but being

GO. the
and save money by Our Street

NOONDAY

Accordingly

magsTines.will

employment

MTAHY HJTICL

iaMMgiikr;

extremely un-
conventional

appearing
regulation

garments
pro-

priety

difference between'Mlts"

subjects yester-
day, appearing

abbreviated
fastidious. explained

American
prevailed

themselves
keeping Hono-

lulu
civilization.

metropolis
changed. passing

nothing
compliment bathing

complaints

that-AdanTha-
d

however,
judicial

admonition
blushes."

clearance
oddments

A1CUSEMENTS.

Orphenm patron-ixedlaeticf- at

good-size- d

excep-
tionally Alexanders

producing
Batsos,

'selection perfor-maac- e

isVcevi through.
aanterjKBfrnniv tonight

expected.

CHIWAJULaT MAMM WTaTBnT.T.
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RACES
BY

The Honolulu

Drivinii Associatiov

Under the Auspices of the

Labor Union.
Honolulu, Sept. 3, 1900.

Kapiolani Park.
FIRST BACE.

3 MinutcClass. Purse $ . . . .

SECO"D BACE.t
2:40 Class. Purse $ ...

THTRD BACE.
254 Class. Purse,...

FOUETH BACE.
Free for all. Purse ...

FIFTH BACE.
HalfMileDash. Purse $..

, SIXTH BACE.

?MileDash. Purse $....
SEVENTH BACE.

Jf Mile Dash.

vvi--- t

Purse $...
All Harness Baces under National

Trotting Association Bules.
. Banning Baces under Blood Horse

Bnnning Association. Boles.
Entrees close 4 p. m Friday, Aug.

3L at Club Stables.
3LH.DIGGS,

Secretary.
Bace startat 1 p. m

A LAVE SHOULDER.
A lame shoalder naaally caused by j

rheumatism, of the masdfa, and may
be .cared by a few appUcaUoaa rf
Chamberlain's Pais Balm. For sale byj
all dealers aid dntgjfrts. Benaoa,
Smith Co, taaeral antaBavaiiiB
Territecy.,' '
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Grand Clearing

Sale , JEmhrzees

A
(l" J 1 -

Monday. - Aug. - 27th;

WOOLEN DEPT.

REMNANTS

(Trousers and Suit
Lengths)

Fancy Worsted Serges,
Tweed Suitings,
White Duck,

Men's Clothing Alpaca for
Summer Coats, Etc.

FURNISHING DEPT.

ODDMENTS

In Boys' Pants,
Washing Suits,
Men's Clothing,

' Hats, Shirts, Ties
and Underwear.

Orpheum
Theati'e

... II. ... ..! .. ... .....

'. 4. . . . 4. 4. . a 4. - - - : :-- j- --: - v ! - --r

In Program
Monday amid' Thmrsdlay
EveetagSo
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Seats Reserved by Telephone
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